NICARAGUA

Nicaragua

Stampless Covers
View of Leon

4001

4002

LotNo

Start Price

4001

6

"Franqueado en Leon_", full strike of framed marking in blue on 1802 folded letter sent by messenger
from Tegucigalpa, Honduras to Leon where it entered the Royal Post, addressed to "The King's Son" in
Guatemala, ms "2" (paid) marking on back, Very Fine and rare

200

4002

6

"Leon", framed postmark in blue on folded letter sheet addressed to Cojutepeque (capital of
El Salvador), Very Fine, the blue cancel was in use from 1811-15

75

4003

4004

4003

6

"Viexo", (the old Spanish name for El Viejo) framed postmark on large part of a folded letter sheet
addressed to Guatemala, few inconspicuous worm holes, but still Very Fine and rare

100

4004

6

c.1830 Stampless Cover to Totonicapam with nice strike of circular "MINISTo. GRLS. DEL GOBno. DEL
ESTdo.DE GUATa." cachet and full strike of framed "Franqueado/ en Guatemala" in black, Very Fine

100

9

NICARAGUA
View of San Juan

4005
4006
LotNo

Start Price

4005

6

"S. Juan", framed cancel in black on folded latter dated "20 Juin 1845" and addressed to Paris, appropriate
transit and arrival postmarks for routing through Kingston, London, Boulogne and Paris, some light
folds, still very Fine and a rare postmark

120

4006

6

"Leon", ornamental framed postmark in black on 1848 folded letter datelined "Leon Julio 12 de 1848"
and addressed to Guatemala, "2" red rating handstamp, Very Fine

150

4007
4008

4007

6

1851 Stampless Cover San Juan del Sud to USA, folded letter datelined "San Juan Del Sud or St John the
South December the 27th 1851" and addressed to Norwich NY, blue Utica NY 5 (due) Jan 15 (1852) cds, light
overall aging and a small discoloration spot, still Fine

100

4008

6

"Franpuea Da Enn Leon", full strike of framed postmark on folded letter sheet to Virgin Bay, Nicaragua,
docketing on the back side indicates an 1855 mailing, some small foxing spots and a light central vertical
filing fold, still Very Fine and scarce

150

10

NICARAGUA

4009

Ex 4010

LotNo

Start Price

4009

6

Bluefields Dec 13 1873/ Received March 6th 1784 docketing on a folded letter datelined "Bluefields Shore"
and addressed to Bristol England, ms "Jany 14th 1784" on address panel plus fair strike of "Portsmouth/
Ship Lre" handstamp, ms "5" rating, file fold through portion of address, the earliest of three recorded
letters from British Nicaragua and the earliest use of the name “Bluefields” on a piece of outgoing mail,
ex-Nathan, Birks The cover was carried by British packet to Jamaica from which it was carried by another
packet to England. The ship letter rate for a single letter to England was 4d with an additional penny for
inland delivery. The letter is from a mother (Elizabeth Hodgson) to her children back in England and
mentions their father being in Jamaica. The Hodgson family was based in Bristol and had interests in
Jamaica and on the Mosquito Coast of Honduras and Nicaragua.

500

4010

6

Stampless Covers to Guatemala Selection, 4 folded letters; 3 with a boxed "Leon" postmark - 1801 (?)
red cancel with ms "4" rating, 1823 blue cancel (unrated), 1835 black cancel with handstamped "2"; also
an 1803 cover with boxed "Franqueado en Nicaragua" in black with "Guatemala" in address crossed out
(minor faults), generally F-VF

200

Ex 4011

Ex 4012

4011

6

1852/94 Stampless Covers to USA, 5 covers; 1852 Chinandedga to San Francisco; 1867 to NY City with
ms "40" rating and "C.A.T.Co./ San Juan Del Norte" date stamp (Central American Transit Company),
1871 Rivas to NY City with a "N.Y. Steamship 10" cds; 1873 Granada to NY City with a "N.Y. Steamship 10"
cds (different type than previous cover); 1894 Managua to Bluefields from Equitable Life Insurance Co
with a "Servicio Postal" handstamp, also includes an unused 1866 printed ticket for "C.A. Transit Co's
Line to New York, Via Nicaragua", F-VF

120

4012

5

Nicaragua 19th Century Stampless "Tobacco Fronts" Collection, magnificent assemblage of 80 fronts
dating from 1800 with wide range of different town postmarks incl types and colors (esp Leon), ratings,
etc., many premium markings as "Granada" straight-line (2, Harris 22), boxed "Franqueado en Leon_"
in blue, framed "Masaya" (Harris 52), fancy framed "Ocotal" on a printed form, etc. with add'l Granada
(numerous Harris 21), Masaya, numerous straight-line "Nicaragua" (Harris 61), Managua, etc., usual
mixed condition but many VF with clear markings

2,000

11

NICARAGUA

Nicaragua

19th Century Issues

4013
LotNo

4013

Start Price

P

3-7P, 1869-71 1c-25c Second Issue, Plate proofs on card, in issued colors with two different shades of the
1c and 2c values, 5c small scissor cut in the margin only, Fine-Very Fine and scarce

120

American Bank Note Company

4014

4014

(*) 4

10, 1878 5c Black, left margin imprint block of 20, unused, fresh and Very Fine (Scott $1,000 for o.g.
singles)

12

100

NICARAGUA

Ex 4015

Ex 4017

LotNo

4015

Start Price

6

22-24, 1890 5c-20c "First Seebeck Issue," five covers incl 5c, 10c (2) registered to NY City, 10c single
franking to Germany with Momotombo cancel applied after offloaded from steamer, 10c single franking
to Paris with magenta Managua duplex, 20c single franking to NY City, usual mixed condition, Fine and
scarce

75

Ex 4016

4016

4017

*/(*) 3 20-29, 1890 1c-10P "First Seebeck Issue," specialized collection of 100s of mint, used incl dubious
cancels, reprints, multiples, proofs, perf errors and varieties, reference forgeries, etc. mostly on annotated
6
specialty pages, includes set of imperf singles and pairs (less 5P pair) mint, 1c imperf trail color plate
proof bottom margin block of 50 with imprint, assorted "Specimen" (various types) overprints, 5c solo
franking on telegraph envelope to Costa Rica, etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF

150

30-34, 1891 1c-20c "Second Seebeck Issue," 10 covers and one front incl 1c+2c pair Managua to
Matagalpa, 1c+2c pair on 5c stationery envelope to Germany, 5c on 5c stationery envelope to Paris, 10c
single franking to Paris (sealed tear), 10c single franking to Switzerland (2), 5c+20c on 10c stationery
front registered to Argentina, 20c single franking to Germany, 20c single franking to USA, mixed
condition with some faults but generally Fine

200

6

Ex 4018

4018

*/(*) 3 30-39, 1891 1c-10P "Second Seebeck Issue" specialized collection plus assorted extras mostly on
annotated specialty pages, includes mint, used incl spurious cancels, reprints, multiples, perf errors,
multiples, note imperf singles in issued and trial colors (less 2P in issued color), specimen overprints,
etc., usual mixed condition, mostly F-VF

13

75

NICARAGUA

4019

4020
LotNo

Start Price

4019

P

40P-45P, 1892 1c-50c Columbus, Composite die proofs on india, 1c/50c/20c in deep green,108x53mm,
die 551, 10c/5c/2c in dark brown, 100x40mm, Very Fine

150

4020

P

46P-49P, 1892 1P-10P Columbus, Composite die proof in deep green on india, 86x80mm, die 552, small
faults but still Very Fine appearance

100

4021

4021

S

40-49, O22-23, 1892 1c-10P Columbus, "Specimen" overprint, set plus the 1c-10P with "Telegrafos"
overprint (incl 25c yellow), all affixed in a two-paneled (separated and re-sealed) New Year's greeting
card sent to UPU members, photos of Pres Sacasa and Postmaster Mora also affixed, Fine and scarce;
ex-Edmunds

14

75

NICARAGUA

LotNo

4022

(*) 4

4022
40, 1892 1c Yellow brown, top right corner margin block of eight, "crazy perforations" cause eye-catching
appearance and strangely configured stamps, unused, Very Fine showpiece; ex-Spufford

Start Price

60

Ex 4023

4023

6

40/44, 1892 1c/20c "Third Seebeck Issue," 11 covers incl 1c strip of five to Jinotega to Guatemala
(ex-Nathan), 5c on 5c stationery envelope to Germany, 10c single frankings to USA, Switzerland (4),
London, Argentina (toned), 20c on 5c stationery envelope to Germany, 20c single and pair registered to
USA, usual mixed condition with some typical postal wear or light toning/ aging, VG-VF

15

200

NICARAGUA

Ex 4024

LotNo

4024

Start Price

*/(*) 3 40-49, 1892 1c-10P "Third Seebeck Issue" specialized collection mostly on annotated specialty pages,
replete with mint, used incl sketchy cancels, reprints, multiples, perf errors, etc. highlighted by set with
"Specimen" overprint, 10c "Muestra" overprint, 2c, 5c, 2P india paper proofs, 2P die proof in orange red,
etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF

100

Ex 4025
4026

4025

P

51P-55P, 1893 1c-20c Coat of Arms, Composite proofs on india, 3 proofs, 73x82mm, ; 5c/1c/20c/10c
in blue, die 590, 2c/1c/10c/5c in black and blue, some typical minor india paper faults, Very Fine
appearance

100

4026

P

57P-60P, 1893 1P-10P Coat of Arms, Composite die proof in red on india mounted on card (partially
detached), 86x90mm, Very Fine

100

4027

4027

P

1893 4c, 3c, 30c Coat of Arms, Composite die proof of unissued values in blue on india (106x50mm) die
sunk on card (118x65mm), Very Fine; ex-Nathan

16

75

NICARAGUA
Street scene in Leon

4028

LotNo

4028

6

56, 1893 50c Violet, single and pair plus #53 tied on registered cover to Germany by Leon Mar 21 1893
cancels with an accompanying circled "Leon" and registry "AR" handstamp, additional red Corinto registry
handstamp and a Calais a Paris French transit cancel, ms "via Panama, Colon by first Str.", backstamped
Corinto registration transit oval and Hamburg 24.4.93, cover open three sides and some edge wear not
affecting stamps, small tone spot at top edge, still a Fine and rare use; exact franking required for 14x
10c/15gr first foreign rate + 10c registry + 5c acknowledgement of receipt

Start Price

200

Ex 4029

4029

6

53-54, 1893 5c, 10c "Fourth Seebeck Issue," 10 covers incl 5c on 5c stationery envelope to USA (2)
or Germany, 5c pair to USA, 5c on 10c stationery envelope to USA, 10c pair registered "AR" to USA
(envelope corner clipped), 10c on 10c stationery envelope to Paris, 10c single franking to USA (3) incl
one from Corinto, usual mixed condition with some small faults but a Fine group

17

150

NICARAGUA

Ex 4030

Ex 4031
LotNo

4030
4031

Start Price

*/(*) 3 50-59, 1893 1c-10P "Fourth Seebeck Issue," collection of mint, used, remainders, multiples, perf errors
and varieties, etc. mostly on annotated specialty pages, note 4c/3c/30c composite die proof in black on
india (ex-Nathan), die proof of unissued 25c in green (minor faults), "specimen" overprints of various
types, set with circular town marks, 1c+50c tied on small piece, etc., usual mixed condition, mostly F-VF
P

61P-70P, 1894 1c-10P "Victory," Die and plate proofs assortment on specialty pages, incl 5c, 20c, 2P-10P
imperf plate proofs in issued colors, 20c/10c composite die proof on india in black die sunk on card (die
753), assorted composite proofs of two different values in different colors (6), 1c/2c/50c composite die
proofs (die 755) on india in brown orange or black, 10P/5P/25c composite die proof on india die sunk
on card in red, some typical minor india paper flaws, generally fresh and Very Fine

100

500

4032

4032

P

4033

P

62P, 1894 2c "Victory," Composite die proof on india, in red of the 1896 5c Salvador (#137), 2c Nicaragua
and 1895 1c Honduras (#87), die 580, 124x73mm, affixed at left edge on thin paper, Very Fine

75

Ex 4033
62P, 1894 2c "Victory," Composite die proof on india, 2 proofs in black or green of the 1896 5c Salvador
(#137), 2c Nicaragua and 1895 1c Honduras (#87), 133x39mm, Very Fine

100

18

NICARAGUA

Ex 4034

LotNo

4034

6

61-65, 1894 1c-20c "Fifth Seebeck Issue," 10 covers incl 1c(3)+2c(3)+5c San Juan Del Norte to USA,
1c+2c pair+5c Matagalpa to USA, 5c pair to USA, 10c solo franking to USA (3 incl originating from
Corinto), 10c solo franking Chinandega (scarce) to London, 10c (2) double-rate to Tunisia, usual mixed
condition with some minor faults to envelopes but generally Fine

Start Price

150

Ex 4035

4035

*/(*) 3 61-70, 1894 1c-10P "Fifth Seebeck Issue," collection mostly on annotated specialty pages with mint,
used with assorted cancels, remainders, multiples, perf errors and varieties, set with "Direccion" (for
New Year's Cards) mint and canceled, assorted imperf plate proofs incl multiples and trial colors, set of
salesman's book samples with "pen-line" incl multiples and trial colors, die essay of 2c on india in brown,
etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF

100

4036

4036

P

71P/77P, 1895 1c/1P Composite proof on india of 25c (unissued denomination)/ 20c/ 10c/ 2c/ 1P in
green on india, die sinkage lie at top, die 908, some penciled notations in margin, couple h.r. on back
and some shallow thinning at top, still Very Fine

19

75

NICARAGUA

Ex 4037

LotNo

4037

P

Ex 4039

76P/80P, 1895 50c-10P Composite Proofs Selection, 7 proofs on india with some mounted on card; die
911 (pairs) or 912 (strips of three), comprised of 50c/ 10P in blue, green or black, 50c/ 1P/ 2P in blue,
5P/ 1P/ 2P in green, red or black, Very Fine

Start Price

200

Street scene in Managua

4038

56

Ex 4038
71-75, 79, 1895 1c-20c, 5P "Sixth Seebeck Issue," 16 covers plus five fronts or partial fronts and incl
1c pair+2c single+strip of three to USA from US Consulate at San Juan Del Nore, fragment with 2c
strip of five with San Juan Del Norte cds, 1c(strip of four+2c singles(3)+2c strip of five+10c on large
part of a cover to Canada, 5c on 5c stationery envelope to Germany, 10c on 10c stationery envelope to
Germany, 10c strip of three on double rate registered to Paris, 10c single franking double-rate Matagalpa
to Managua, 10c single franking to USA (3), Berlin, 10c on 5c stationery envelope triple-rate Managua
to Granada, 10c+20c registered "AR" to USA, 20c single franking on front to Paris, 5P tied on partial
registered "AR" front to Paris (pictured in "Nicarao" Jan 1991), usual mixed condition with some small
faults, generally Fine or better

300

4039

*/(*) 3 71-80, 1895 1c-10P "Sixth Seebeck Issue," collection on pages incl proofs, salesman's sample book
specimens (includes multiples with a 1c imperf sheet of 25), mint, used, multiples, remainders, etc.
mostly on annotated specialty pages, incl 10c rejected die essays (2) in dark brown or blue green,
unfinished die proofs (without denomination) in red brown and blue, 3c die proof in red brown, 5c
green die proof, assorted imperf plate proofs incl trial colors and multiples, assorted mint and used, etc.,
usual mixed condition, mostly F-VF

180

20

NICARAGUA

Ex 4040

LotNo

4040

P

Start Price

81P/89P, 1896 1c/5P Map, Collective die proofs assortment on india with some hinged on paper, 20c/
1c/ 50c in blue, red or black; 2c/ (unissued) 3c/ 5c/ 10c (die 992) in black; 5P/ 1P/ unfinished design/
2P (die 993) in blue, red or black; also two individual unfinished die proofs mounted on kraft paper,
some typical minor india paper flaws, generally fresh and Very Fine

150

View of Granada

Ex 4042

4041

4041

6

85, 1896 20c Bistre brown, on 5c stationery envelope (H&G B34) sent "AR" registered to St Denis,
Reunion Islands and canceled by Granada Set 17 1896 target duplex, Granada and Corinto registry
handstamps plus Granada "AR" marking, NY City registry label, lightly struck St Denis arrival cancel on
face, backstamped Corinto, NY City, Marseille, stamp evenly toned, envelope small faults incl opened
bottom and mostly at right tearing back sideflap, still a spectacular "Jacoby" cover to a rare destination;
pictured and discussed in "Nicarao" April 2010

150

4042

56

81-86, 1c-50c "Seventh Seebeck Issue," 11 covers and one front with better as 1c+2c pair Granada
to Managua, 1c(4)+2c(3) to France, 5c single franking Granada to Managua, 5c single franking to
San Salvador, 5c+10c(3) double-rate registered "AR" to USA, 5c+10c+20c registered "AR" to Germany,
10c single franking Chinandega to USA, 50c single franking Granada to USA, etc., usual mixed condition
with some minor faults, generally F-VF

200

21

NICARAGUA

Ex 4043
LotNo

4043

Start Price

*/(*) 3 81-89, 1896 1c-5P "Seventh Seebeck Issue", collection of mint, used, salesman's sample book specimens,
reprints, some perf errors, multiples, etc. and note some watermarked issues, highlights include 1c
imperf left margin imprint plate proof block of eight, two special Postmaster's New Year’s Cards with set
(plus some officials) affixed and a circled "Castillo" handstamp in purple applied to each (inverted on
one card), assorted paper and shade varieties, etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF

75

4044
4045

4044

4045

6

5

93, 1897 10c Blue, with 90, 91 (2), 92 (2) all canceled by circled "Managua" handstamp with one of the
2c tied by Masaya Ago 25 1897 oval cancel, registered "AR" cover to St Claude, Guadeloupe, Masaya and
Corinto registry handstamps, ms "Via Panama/ Via Colon" routing, backstamped Corinto, Basse-Terre,
Saint Claude, stamps some perf tip toning, envelope opened at bottom, Fine cover to a rare destination;
proper franking of 10c/15gr foreign rate + 10c registry + 5c "AR"

100

94, 1897 20c Bistre brown, plus 91, 92 tied on large registered "AR" cover front addressed to Germany
by nicely struck Granada Jul 26 1897 oval cancels, Granada and Corinto registry handstamps indicating
300gr sending, German "Rückschein" handstamp, each stamp some perf tip toning, 2c stamp corner
clipped, front some adhesive staining at left edge, still a Fine and attractive piece

75

22

NICARAGUA

4046
LotNo

Start Price

4046

98, 1897 5P Deep blue, top right corner margin block of 21 (7x3) with imprint (left block of six reattached
with hinges), o.g., 15 stamps NH, others h.r., F-VF, each stamp with a "Genuine" handstamp on gum;
ex-Fernando (Scott $420 as hinged singles)

75

Ex 4047

4048

4047

4048

6

90-94, 96, 1897 1c/1P "Eighth Seebeck Issue," 22 covers showing variety of frankings and uses with
1c single franking Managua drop mail with Cartero handstamp, 1c+2c on Bluefields pictorial postcard,
1c pair+2c block to Italy, 2c single franking to France, 2c single franking printed matter rate Leon to
Managua, 2c strip of five to France, 10c single franking to Germany, 10c strip of three+20c pair 7x rate to
San Francisco, 20c single franking double rate to US (4), France or Germany, 1P single franking 10x rate
Bluefields to France, finally a registered cover to Belgian Congo with the 10c (on 5c stationery envelope)
mostly torn away, usual mixed condition with some small faults but an overall Fine selection

400

6

99-103, 1898 1c-10c "Ninth Seebeck Issue," 24 covers incl 1c+2c(2)+5c from US Consulate/ Bluefields to
USA, 1c (4)+2c(3) to USA, 2c pair and strip of three to France, 2c bisect+4c San Juan Del Norte to Leon
(philatelic), 5c single franking San Juan Del Norte to Managua, 5c single franking invalid 1898 use and
returned, 5c pair to USA (2), Germany or Sweden, 5c (2) to USA or England, 5c pair and strip of four
double rate registered to USA, 10c single franking 1898 (invalid use) to "US Secy of the Treasury/ US Marine
Hospital Bureau" from the US Consulate at Bluefields, etc., mixed condition with several covers (none of
the above) faulty, VG-VF

400

23

NICARAGUA

Ex 4049
LotNo

4049

Start Price

*/(*) 3 99-109, 1898 1c-5P "Ninth Seebeck Issue", selection incl mint, used, reprints, multiples, few of the
unwatermarked issue, etc. noting 5P/ 2P composite die proof on india in black, assorted imperf plate
proofs incl trial colors, set with straight-line "Managua" overprint, salesman's sample book pen-marked
specimens incl some multiples, etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF

75

4050

4051

4050

6

110, 1899 1c Green, single franking tied on drop cover by Managua Dic 27 1899 oval cancel, Very Fine,
the only known use of the solo 1c on a drop cover

75

4051

6

113, 1899 15c Chocolate, with 110 strip of 3, 112 pair, 113 single (some stamps on back side) all tied or
canceled on a registered "AR" cover to Mexico by Granada May 3 1899 oval cancel or circled "Granada"
or circled "Granada A.R.", Granada and Corinto registry handstamps, Durango May 9 99 arrival cds,
backstamped Corinto, NY City, El Paso Tex 3-line registry, cover open three sides for display, Fine and
spectacular use; ex-Welch

150

24

NICARAGUA
Bluefield's Wharf

Ex 4052
LotNo

4052

4053
4054

4055

Start Price

110/116, 1899 1c/20c "Final Seebeck Issue," 23 covers highlighted by 1c strip of five (2) to US Secy
of the Treasury/ US Marine Hospital Bureau from the US Consulate at Bluefields (also similar cover
with 10c single franking), 2c single franking printed matter rate to London, 5c single franking domestic
use with "Cartero" and "Buzon" handstamps (3), 5c pair to USA (2) or Germany, 10c single franking
to Switzerland, Sweden or USA (4), 10c pair double-rate to USA, 10c+20c triple-rate registered "AR"
Dr Kuehn cover Granada to Bluefields, etc., usual mixed condition with some minor faults, VG-VF

400

*/(*) 3 110-20, 1899 1c-5P "Final Seebeck Issue", collection of mint, used, multiples, perforation errors, etc.,
includes used set (scarce) and assorted singles, assorted imperf and imperf between pairs, few contrived
(Photo = 1 www)
bisect covers, etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF

60

6

*3 R

1890/99 Era "Seebeck" Specialized Collection, thousands of regular, dues, telegraph and official issues
neatly arranged and annotated on homemade pages, includes mint and used original issues plus an
overwhelming array of infamous "Seebeck" reprints and proofs, includes methods used to distinguish
originals from reprints including samples showing different papers, gums and colors, among the
"originals" we note perforation errors including imperfs, 1890 issue "Specimen" overprints with salesman
pen lined from sample book/card, proofs, 1894 issue "Direc" overprints from PM General New Year
cards, 1896 15c with "Ask for Kennedy's Crackers" ad on back, the "Seebecks" include overprinted issues,
multiples including positional pieces with imprint, imperfs and perforation errors, salesmen samples with
pen-line, errors of color, 1891 5p inverted center, etc., overall fresh and F-VF, a monumental achievement
(Photo = 1 www)
and a delight for the specialist collector

2,000

*/(*) 3 "Seebeck Issues" Study of papers, gums, watermarks, print characteristics, a few proofs, etc on annotated
pages with scores of stamps as examples of genuine, reprints, cancels, etc., usual mixed condition, mostly
(Photo = 1 www)
F-VF, ideal for the specialist and impossible to duplicate

200

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Additional images of collections can be viewed on our website at www.hrharmer.com
25

NICARAGUA

20th Century Issues

4056
LotNo

4056

Start Price

6

133C-133D, 1902 20c-30c Mt. Momotombo, 20c single front side, 30c (two overlapping singles) on back
side of registered A.R. cover to London, all tied by a San Juan del Norte June 18, 1903 cancel with
accompanying registry handstamp, New York registry exchange label overlaps 20c, oval "A.R." (marking
pen enhanced), backstamped New York City June 30 and London July 9, cover open three sides for
display, top right corner mended, stamps and cover some postal wear, still Fine and rare, ex-Nathan

Ex 4057

120

Ex 4058

4057

(*) 3
6

133A-133G, 1902 2c-50c Mt. Momotombo Specialized Collection, includes full set of unused singles (two
sets of the 5c-50c), couple stock sheets of unused and used singles including 30c (2) with New Orleans
cancel and 20c, 30c with paquebot cancels, covers include 1902 to San Juan del Norte to New York with 5c
(3); 1902 San Juan del Norte to New York City (stamp/ cover creases); 1902 registered A.R. San Juan del
Norte to USA on 15c stationery envelope (H&G B47, trimmed at right through indicia); 1903 registered
San Juan del Norte to France with 20c and New York exchange label (envelope top right corner off);
1903 registered Bluefields to Germany with 30c and New York exchange label (envelope bottom left
corner clipped); 1903 San Juan del Norte to New York City with 30c (folded over top of envelope); 1904
registered Masaya to Italy with 10c on uprated postal stationery (additional stamp missing); usual mixed
condition, still a Fine assortment of these difficult issues

750

4058

6

160, 1902 5c Carmine Litho Covers Collection, 14 covers or postcards with single or multiple frankings
plus a couple mixed issue, mostly on specialized pages with rate analysis, all foreign uses (mostly to
USA) and including 1904 Corinto to USA with block of six tied by San Francisco receiver cancels; 104
single franking on postcard Chinandega to Belgium; 1904 pair on postcard to France tied by pen cancel
with a US paquebot cancel alongside; 1904 registered Managua to India with block of six (straight
edge bottom) but stamps missing on back; 1904 Matagalpa (Scarce) to Germany with three singles on
US Consular Service envelope; 1908 (late use) Bluefields to USA with single and strip of six tied by
New Orleans transit cancels; usual mixed condition, a Fine selection

150

26

NICARAGUA

Ex 4060
4059
LotNo

4059

4060

Start Price

6

6

161, 1902 10c Violet, single plus 5c Carmine litho single and pair (Scott 160, pair with extra row horizontal
perfs) tied on registered cover to Germany by light strikes of Granada August 6, 1904 cancels with
corresponding Granada and Corinto registry handstamps, Paris September 1 transit cds, backstamped
Corinto August 6 transit (same day as origin cancel indicating transit by train from Granada), also 3 German
transit/arrival (September 2) cancels, stamps some perf tip toning, cover light postal wear, Fine use

75

161, 1902 10c Violet Covers Collection, 19 covers and postcards with single, multiple and mixed issue
frankings, all to foreign destinations (mostly USA) and including Italy, France, and Germany, mostly on
annotated specialty pages with rate analysis, notables include 1903 Bluefields to USA with 5c Blue (Scott
159), 10c tied by Mobile, Alabama oval transit cancels with a Michigan RPO transit cancel backstamp;
1903 Rama to USA (forwarded) with 1900 2c-3c (Scott 122-23), 10c cancelled/tied with "S" (steamship)
killers with a Texas transit cds and straight-line "Paquebot" marking, backstamped Baltimore and Dallas
(interesting routing); 1904 registered Managua to Italy with strip of three plus 5c Carmine (Scott 160);
1904 registered Leon to New York City with strip of three on 5c stationery envelope (H&G B45); 1905
single frankings on picture postcards Corinto to England or Leon to Paris; 1906 with 175c Matagalpa to
Germany (underpaid), etc., usual mixed condition, Fine selection of covers with the high value of the set

200

Leon's Commercial Street

Ex 4061

4061

*/(*) 3 201, 1908 35c on 6c Slate, collection on specialty pages with mint, used, multiples, surcharge varieties,
covers, etc., highlights include 201 block of nine used, 201 single franking cover to Germany (2), 201
6
block and single plus 218 (2) on 1908 (early use) registered cover to Germany, 201b without gum
(ex-Hind) and used, 201c on cover to USA (2), etc., usual mixed condition, generally F-VF

27

150

NICARAGUA

View of Palermo

4062
LotNo

Start Price

4062

6

207, 1907 20c Lake, single and strip of three plus 196, 215 all tied on registered cover to Palermo, Sicily
by strong strikes of Managua January 14, 1908 cancels, Managua (19gr sending) and Granada registry
handstamps, backstamped Palermo February 17, stamps some trivial gum soaked perfs, lightweight
envelope edge wrinkling affecting one of the 20c stamps, Fine, nice destination

Offer

4063

*/(*) 3 217-25, 1908 5c-2P Surcharges, appealing collection of mint and used (assorted cancels) sets and singles,
multiples, surcharge errors and varieties incl Scott listed, postal history, etc. mostly on specialty pages,
6
better include 218a used (2 incl one with inverted "6" for "9"), 218b setting of 25 without gum showing
numerous minor surcharge varieties, 218c used with inverted "6" for "9", 220a mint, 221-22 sheets of 50
without gum (hinge reinforcements) showing surcharge varieties, 221g used, 224c used, Covers include
218 single franking postcard to USA, 218 pair + #216 to France, 222c + 223 on H&G 67 to USA, 224 + 197
(Photo = 1 www)
to Germany, 225 single frankings to USA, France, etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF

400

Ex 4064
Ex 4065

4064
4065

*/(*) 3 225D, 225H, 1908 2c, 35c Surcharges, specialty collection on homemade pages incl mint and used,
surcharge varieties, few multiples, etc., note Mint 225D (4 incl pair), 225h (8 incl two NH), Unused 225D
(2), 225De, Used 225D (8), 225De, 225H (8 incl pair), usual mixed condition, VG-VF

100

*/(*) 3 226-29, 1908 2c-10c Surcharges, selection mostly on specialty pages with mint, used, some multiples,
surcharge errors and varieties, assorted cancels, postal history, etc., includes set affixed on fragment with
6
each stamp an "Ultramar" overprint, set of blocks without gum, 227b without gum and used, 229 strip of
three (2) and blocks of four and six used, the fraudulent 10c on 1c Blue (see Scott footnote), Covers 228
(2) on demonetized H&G 67a to Spain, 228 single franking on ppc to Holland (2), 229 + 229a + 199c
on registered cover to Panama, 229 (4 singles) on cover to USA, 229 pair and strip of four registered to
USA, etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF

350

28

NICARAGUA

Ex 4066
LotNo

4066

Start Price

*/(*) 3 230-34, 1909 1c-10c Surcharges, advanced collection of mint, used, multiples, surcharge errors and
varieties incl different "¢" symbols, assorted cancels, etc mostly on specialty pages, includes 233 block of
ten mint with assorted surcharge varieties, 234 used pair and block (3 different "¢" symbols), 234 sheet
of 50 without gum showing numerous varieties, usual mixed condition, mostly F-VF

75

Ex 4068
Ex 4067

4067

*/(*) 3 235-36, 1909 10c on 2P, 5P Surcharges, assorted singles and multiples on specialty pages with surcharge
varieties incl different "¢" symbols, note Used 235 (20 including blocks of four and ten), single franking
6
on ppc to Germany, 236 (4), Mint 235 (5 incl pair), 236 (5 incl pair and one without gum), etc., generally
fresh and F-VF

200

4068

6

237-48, 1909 1c-2P Definitives, postal history collection of approx 70 covers and cards and 5 fronts
mostly on annotated specialty pages and showing wide range of multiple and solo frankings, destinations,
cancels, auxiliary markings incl few "Buzon", registry, etc., a few highlights 238 block of 18 to Germany,
239 (23) + 237 to Germany, 240 (9) Somoto (scarce) to USA, 246 pair plus 2 singles registered "AR"
to USA, 246 pair + 248 registered "AR" to USA, 247 + 248 registered "AR" to USA, etc., usual mixed
condition, VG-VF, view to appreciate

750

4069

*/(*) 3 237-48, 1909 1c-2P Definitives, specialized collection mostly on specialty pages with mint, used, multiples,
assorted cancels, shade varieties, etc. including set (less 15c) with "Specimen" overprint and punch, set of
used blocks plus some larger used multiples of the 3c (block of 40), 15c (blocks of 12 and 15), 20c (block
(Photo = 1 www)
of 20), etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF

60

29

NICARAGUA

4071
Ex 4070
LotNo

Start Price

4070

*/(*) 3 249-50, 1910 2c, 10c Surcharges, collection primarily on annotated specialty pages and featuring mint
and used sets and singles, multiples, surcharge errors and varieties, assorted cancels, plus some postal
6
history, note 249-50 mint sheets of 25 with two different "¢" symbols, 249 used block, 250 mint and used
strips of three, 250 mint block, 250 strips of three used (3), strip of five used, 250b without gum, 250b
used (2), Covers 249 (3) plus 315 (3) to USA, 250 strip of three registered Jinotega to Managua, etc.,
usual mixed condition, mostly F-VF

400

4071

6

255, 1910 10c on 15c Black, 18mm surcharge, tied on envelope addressed to Managua by Corinto 8 Ene
1911 oval cancel, backstamped Managua, envelope some light aging and bit roughly opened at top with
some small sealed breaks, still Fine and the only recorded use of this stamp paying the 10c/15gr domestic
surface rate

50

4072
Ex 4073

4072
4073

255, 255b, 1910 10c 15c Black, strip of three (1st stamp missing "10" variety) plus 237, 240 tied on
envelope to USA by Ocotal oval cancel plus straight-line Ocotal and Somoto (transit) handstamps,
backstamped Leon, and Corinto 23 Ene 1911, envelope opened top and left with small nick out at left,
still Fine, rare straight-line cancels and very rare use of the missing "10" variety

50

*/(*) 3 252-55, 1910 2c-10c Surcharges, specialized collection primarily on annotated specialty pages and with
array of mint and used singles and multiples, surcharge errors and varieties, assorted cancels, postal
6
history, etc., better include 252-55 mint settings of 25, 252b without gum, 252c used, 254b used (5), 254c
without gum and used, 254c inverted mint and without gum, 254c used (10 incl one tied on piece and
one with APS cert), 254c De Thuin forgery "mint" and "used", 255d used pair, Covers 254 strip of 5 and
two singles to US (3), etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF

300

6

30

NICARAGUA

4074

LotNo

4074

3

Start Price

257 var., 1910 10c on 50c Deep green, Pair, One stamp surcharge omitted, indistinct US cancel fresh and
Fine; with 1944 authenticating letter from noted specialist John Stroub stating "The first genuine pair...the
US cancellation...not quite as convincing as a regular Nicaraguan cancellation. But again being the double foreign
rate (30c) it may have been possible...However it is a good item".

100

The Streets of Paris

Ex 4075

Ex 4076

4075

4076

*/(*) 3 256-59, 1910 2c-10c Surcharges, specialized collection primarily on annotated specialized pages and
replete mint and used sets and singles, multiples, assorted cancels, surcharge errors and varieties, some
6
postal history, etc., includes the 15c on 50c Deep green used (ex-Maxwell, see Scott footnote), 256 mint
setting of 25 with varieties, 256b block of six without gum and block of nine mint, 257 pair without gum right stamp surcharge omitted, 257c used (8), 257 double surcharge - one inverted used, 258 block of 20
used, 258b mint (6) and used (9), Covers 258b strip of four Rivas to France, etc., usual mixed condition,
mostly F-VF

300

*/(*) 3 260-65, 2c-10c Surcharges, comprehensive specialized collection primarily on annotated specialty pages
in a well filled binder, full of mint and used sets and singles, multiples incl some mint settings of 25,
6
surcharge errors and varieties incl multiples, assorted cancels, useful postal history, etc., usual mixed
condition with majority F-VF, view to appreciate

900

31

NICARAGUA

4077

LotNo

4077

4078

34

Start Price

279c, 280c, 1911 2c on 5c on 2c Blue, New value in red on face, block of 20 with positions 1-11, 19-20
slanted serifed "vale" (Scott 279), positions 12-18 slanted serifed "Vale" (Scott 280), dark red "Timbre
Fiscal/Vale 5 ctvs." on design side, numerous other minor varieties including different settings of the
"2 cts," broken letters, missing period, etc., six strikes of Managua October 9, 1911 double oval cancels,
some perf separations with some sensible hinge reinforcement, still a Very Fine showpiece

* 3 6 279/94, O223/44, 1911-12 Railroad Coupon Surcharges Specialized Collection, a dedicated philatelist's
collection including the official issues (Scott 279/94, O223/44) with majority neatly organized and
annotated on homemade pages enhanced with numerous additions of stock sheets and sales cards of
additional material to be incorporated or for additional reference, virtually every issue and the associated
surcharge errors and varieties (inverts, color changes of surcharges, shifts, font changes, etc.) to be
found along with a variety of cancels (including Canal Zone), further enhanced with some uses on covers
or postcards (these being quite elusive) and an array of reference forgeries, settings of 25 with surcharge
varieties (shifted/slanted/inverted, etc.), different color surcharges, far too many highlights to mention
individually but a "highlight of the highlights” list would include 279a/280a full setting of 25 with all the
settings on back (3), 279c/280c full setting of 25 with all the settings on back, O227-28 full settings of 25,
O240 inverted surcharge, etc., an extraordinary collection of this fascinating issue with many ex-Maxwell

75

(Photo = 1 www)

1,200

302, 1912 15c Violet block of six plus H&G B76 cut-out affixed and tied on back side of 1913 registered
cover to Chicago, 1912 50c Blue (#306) on address side along with registry label, all tied by blurry Rivas
cancels, "Transito" and "Registered" straight-lines, appropriate transit (routed through Costa Rica and
NY City) and arrival cancels, bit of postal wear, cover open three sides for display, Fine use from Rivas

75

* 3 6 325-37, 1912 ½-1P Surcharges, specialized collection of mint, used, multiples, few covers, surcharge
varieties (incl Scott listed), etc., includes set of mint and used singles, mint blocks incl one 1P on 5P
(Photo = 1 www)
inverted "s" in "peso", 331 single franking on ppc to Italy, generally F-VF

90

4079

4079
4080

6

32

NICARAGUA

4081

LotNo

4082

Start Price

4081

*

337K, 1913 "medio" on 15c on 35c Green and chestnut, dist o.g., Fine and scare; signed Stroub and Charlat
(Scott $300)

100

4082

*

337K, 1913 "medio" on 15c on 35c Green and chestnut, Dropped period in "cvo" variety, dist o.g., perf
tip tone spot, still Very Fine; signed Stroub and Charlat (Scott $300)

100

Ex 4083

4083

* 3 6 337A/337I, 1914 2c Surcharges, 2½mm between "Vale" and "dos", collection of mint and used on
specialty pages and incl surcharge varieties incl 337Ab used, 337Cd used, 337C with 321, 339 on cover to
USA, 337G pair plus 340 on cover to NY City, 337Gh use, generally F-VF

75

Street in Managua

Ex 4084

4084

*/(*) 3 338-39, 1913 ½c, 1c Surcharges, collection mostly on annotated specialty pages and incl mint, used,
multiples, surcharge errors and varieties, few covers, etc., better as 338 folded sheet of 100 mint, 338a
6
without gum (18 incl blocks of four and nine), 338b mint (4 incl one without gum), blocks of four and
eight without gum, 339 setting of 25 NH, Covers 338 block of 20 on back side of cover to USA, 339 pair
Corinto to Managua, 339 (4 singles) on registered cover to USA, etc., generally F-VF

33

120

NICARAGUA

National Palace in Managua

4085

LotNo

4085

6

4086

Start Price

341B, 1914 1c on 50c Light blue, single plus 339, 397-98, 400 pair front side, 316, RA3 all tied on registered
cover to USA by Managua Ago 25 1921 hand cancels, Managua registry label, backstamped Corinto,
NY City, Boston, Very Fine and rare on cover; 1996 PF certificate

4087

4088

4089

500

4090

4086

*

341B, 1914 1c on 50c Light blue, Large period variety, from pos 58 or 81, dist part o.g., h.r., Very Fine;
ex-Pocock (Scott $200)

75

4087

*

341B, 1914 1c on 50c Light blue, Missing period after "0", pos 51, part o.g., h.r., Very Fine and scarce
(Scott $200)

75

4088

*

342A, 1914 "0.12" on 20c Light blue, Raised period variety, part o.g., fresh and Fine; 1977 APS certificate
(Scott $200)

4089
4090

*

342Ab, 1914 "0.12" on 20c Light blue, part o.g., fresh and Fine, listed but unpriced in Scott

3

343a, 1914 "0.12" on 50c Light blue, right stamp in pair with normal, indistinct cancel, error stamp
natural inclusion, fresh and F-VF; ex-Pocock (Scott $150)

34

60
100
75

NICARAGUA

View of Granada

4091

LotNo

4091

343a, 1914 12c on 50c Light blue, bottom stamp in an irregular block of seven with six normals (343)
plus #341 tied on back side of a registered envelope to Chicago by Granada Abr 20 1914 cancels, Corinto
and Chicago transit plus Chicago arrival cancels, front side with Granada registry label and cds, Very Fine
and quite rare; ex-Waite

4092

Start Price

250

4093

4092

*

345, 1914 2c on 5P Light blue, large part o.g., h.r., small thin spot, Fine appearance; signed Bloch
(Scott $250)

75

4093

*

345, 1914 2c on 5P Light blue, Raised period variety, small part o.g., h.r. small thin spot, Fine appearance;
clear 1989 RPS certificate (Scott $250)

75

35

NICARAGUA

Ex 4094

Ex 4096

Ex 4097

LotNo

4094

4095

4096

4097

Start Price

340/46, 1914 1c/5c Surcharges on Official issues, collection of 28 covers and cards mostly on annotated
specialty pages, premium include 341 var (inverted "A" for "V") with 351 pair to England, 344 single and
pair to USA via Costa Rica, 346 strip of three registered to Boston or Chicago, 346 strip of four registered
to San Francisco, 346 single franking to USA (9, incl some varieties) or England, 346 pair and single
registered to Los Angeles, 346 strip of four to Los Angeles paying 5c/ 1st 20gr and 3c per each add'l 20gr,
etc., usual mixed condition, mostly F-VF

400

*/(*) 3 340/47, 1914 1c/5c Surcharges on Official issues, specialized collection of mint, used, multiples,
surcharge errors and varieties, some reference forgeries, etc., some premium incl 340 block of 20 used,
340a NH and used (2 incl one in pair with normal), 341 folded sheet of 100 NH, 341B mint (2, dist gum),
342 folded sheet of 100 (most NH), 342A dist gum, 342A without gum and toned, 342A "missing period"
without gum (APS cert, some trimmed perfs), 343a used (APS cert, minor faults), 345 mint (thin spot),
345 unused (light toning), 345 dubious cancel, 347 without gum (2 incl one signed Bloch), etc., usual
(Photo = 1 www)
mixed condition with most F-VF

300

349-58, 1914 ½¢-25c Palace and Cathedral Postal History Collection, approx 235 covers and cards in an
overstuffed binder, mostly the ½c to the 5c value and with the majority 5c single or multiple frankings to
make up 5c rate, some mixed issue frankings, wide ranges of foreign (incl India, Hong Kong, Argentina,
Panama, Haiti, Nova Scotia, Australia) and domestic uses, registry, auxiliary markings, censored, few
bisects, etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF, careful viewing will be well rewarded

1,250

*/(*) 3 349-60, 1914 ½-50c Palace and Cathedral, collection mostly on specialty pages and includes large die
proof on india die sunk on card of the 50c value (150x230mm, some spindle holes around the edges), set
of plate proofs on india mounted on card, vignette proof of the cathedral, set of "specimen" overprints
NH plus a few odd multiples, mint and used sets with some shade varieties and different cancels, etc.,
usual mixed condition, generally F-VF

150

6

6

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Additional images of collections can be viewed on our website at www.hrharmer.com
36

NICARAGUA
View of Managua

Ex 4098

LotNo

4098

6

Start Price

364, 1918 5c on 15c Deep violet, collection of 18 covers with variety of multiple and solo frankings
(to USA), domestic and foreign uses, registry, censored, etc., note pair and strip of three with others
censored registered to USA, pair plus strip of three and #381 registered "AR" to USA, etc., usual mixed
condition, mostly F-VF

4099

200

4101

4102

4100

100

4099
4100

3

364C, 1919 5c on 15c Deep violet, Black surcharge, lightly canceled, fresh and Very Fine (Scott $350)

3

365b var., 1919 2c on 20c Slate, Double surcharge, used vertical pair with bottom stamp the "Cordobo"
variety, Bluefields cancel, F-VF

4101
4102

(*)

365D, 1919 5c on 20c Slate, regummed, Fine and scarce; signed Friedl, Kossack (Scott unlisted for mint)

100
75

3

365Dg, 1919 5c on 20c Slate, "ppr" for "por" variety, top stamp in vertical pair with normal, lightly
canceled, normal stamp light creases and small edge break, VG-Fine and likely unique (listed but
unpriced in Scott)

100

37

NICARAGUA

Ex 4103

LotNo

4103

*/(*) 3 365-365D, 19192c, 5c Surcharges, selection of mint and used singles with varieties on specialty pages and
incl surcharge errors and varieties, includes 365 mint, without gum (2 incl one signed Stroub) and used
(7 incl pair+single tied on piece by Rama cds), 365 bisect tied on piece (ex-Maxwell), 365a without gum
and used, 365b used, 365D without gum (signed Diena) and used (3), 365Df used, 365De used, some
small faults but generally F-VF, elusive group of the difficult issues

4104

4104
4105

Start Price

34

*4

250

4105

392, 393G, 1919 5c on 20c Slate, block of four, pos 33-34, 38-39, top stamps 393G, bottom stamps
392, centrally struck cds, some light wrinkling and toning of little consequence, Fine and rare block;
ex-Fernando

250

392a, 392c, 392d, 1919 5c on 20c Slate, block of four, pos 9-10, 14-15, left stamps 392c, upper right 392a,
lower right 392d, small part dist gum, Fine and rare block with three different varieties

100

Ex 4107
4106

4106

*4

392b, 392e, 1919 5c on 20c Slate, block of four, pos 16-17, 21-22, top stamps 392e, bottom 392b, small
part dist. gum, Fine and rare; ex-Angevine

100

4107

*/(*) 3 391-392, 1919 2c-5c Surcharges, specialized collection of used singles mostly on annotated pages and
incl the various surcharge types with some varieties, notables include Used 391a, 391e, 392 (3), 392a (3),
392b (2), 392b pair tied on piece, 392c (4), 392d (4 incl one tied on piece), 392e (2 incl one tied on
piece), 392f (3), 393, 393a, 393c, 393d, 393f, 393G (4), Without Gum 392a, 392b, 392d, Mint 392, 393G,
etc., some minor faults but generally F-VF, desirable lot of these elusive surcharges

500

38

NICARAGUA

Ex 4108

LotNo

4108

Start Price

*/(*) 3 1915/21 Surcharged Issues Collection mostly on well annotated specialty pages in four well filled binders
and replete with mint and used sets, multiples, surcharge errors and varieties incl Scott listed/ unlisted,
etc., note 364C used, 367c block used, 376 mint and used (5), 376c used, 377 mint, without gum and
used (18 incl blocks of four and six), 382a used (signed Stroub), 383a used, 385 block of 20 mint (2),
390F used (5), etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF, a specialist's paradise

750

Ex 4109
1918/21 Surcharged Issues Postal History Collection, approx 85 covers and cards mostly on annotated
specialty pages, primarily covers with Scott 367/88 frankings and incl single frankings, multiple and
mixed issue, domestic and foreign used (incl Canal Zone, Ireland), registered, censored, auxiliary
markings, etc., usual mixed condition but generally F-VF, plenty of premium and viewing a must

400

4109

6

4110

* SP

401-07, 1921 ½c-50c Centenary of Independence Issue Exhibit Collection, the 16-page one-frame exhibit
presenting an unparalleled array, including unique essays, proofs and archival material from American
Banknote Co. archives, includes the initial ABN Co. work order show dates and times (with approval
signatures) for the production of the seven pairs of border and vignette dies used for the litho plates, followed
by the actual art work used for the portrait designs including documentation for the identity of the portrait
engravers (interesting note that the portrait used for the ½c Manuel Jose Arce was a "recycled" portrait used
in an earlier El Salvador issue), also includes the full set of die proofs (½c border only) with approval dates,
corrections and sign-off initials and including a 2c created with an incorrect vignette inserted, then two pages
with photographic proofs showing any implemented design changes which include insertion of a larger date,
corrected captions including spelling and the insertion of the portrait on the ½c value, also includes the full
set with ABN Co. "Specimen" overprint and punch in issued colors plus a fragment from the Mauritania UPU
specimen book with three of each value affixed and overprinted "Specimen Collection Mauritanie" (most
stamps faulty) and finishes up with the mint issued set, overall Very Fine and impressive collection
(Photo = 1 www)

39

2,000

NICARAGUA

Ex 4111

Ex 4112

LotNo

Start Price

4111

P

525P-535P, 1930 ½c-1cor Post Office, Plate proofs on card, bottom left corner margin blocks of 25 in
issued colors, some handstamps/ notations in bottom margins, some minor/ small edge faults affecting
some proofs (mostly folds, wrinkles or edge breaks), various ABNC time/ date stamps on back side with
some struck heavily enough to show through, overall Very Fine

750

4112

P

525P-535P, 1930 ½c-1cor Post Office, Plate proofs on card, upper right corner margin blocks of 25 in
issued colors, most with die number in top margin (penciled or engraved), some minor/ small edge
faults affecting some proofs (mostly folds, wrinkles or edge breaks), 5c, 10c, 1cor faulty along left edge,
various ABNC time/ date stamps on back side with some struck heavily enough to show through, overall
Very Fine

600

4113

4113

6

601, 1935 2c Carmine rose, Postmaster signature, tied with RA48 (no signature) by black San Juan
Del Norte Jun 11 1936 cancels on envelope addressed to California, bluish-purple strike of "TransitoGranada" straight-line transit marking, backstamped Granada and Corinto, stamps light corner creases,
otherwise Very Fine, nice cover combining several elusive elements

40

75

NICARAGUA

Airmail Issues

4114

LotNo

4114

6

4116

C18, 1931 15c Deep violet, Postmaster initials, with #600-01 (each with postmaster initials of JP Frawley
of Leon applied in purple) all tied on cover to San Francisco by Leon Dec 24 1935 postmarks, additional
boxed Managua airmail dated handstamp (Christmas Day), Very fine in every respect; it's been suggested
that Frawley was an authorized postal sales agent at Leon for the Nicaraguan government and not
technically the postmaster

Start Price

150

A Fokker Trimotor cargo aircraft

4115

*

4116

6

4115
C47cd, 1932 1c Yellow brown Airmail overprint in black, Double overprint, one inverted, "1232" error,
lower right sheet margin vertical strip of five, double overprint with one inverted ("normal" overprint
shifted dramatically down), middle stamp with "1232" error in the inverted overprint, no gum as issued but
some hinge reinforcements/remnants, a spectacular and eye-catching piece that is sure to be a highlight of
any Nicaragua or airmail collection, Maxwell reported only 3 examples, 1988 Philatelic Foundation certificate

400

C112, 1935 15c Deep violet, "Resello 1935" overprint, with 408 (2), 601 (all but C112 with Postmaster
signature) tied on envelope addressed to San Francisco by Granada Dec 21 193 cancels, additional
Granada and Managua Air Mail handstamps, Very Fine; bears the only known examples of the postmaster
signature on the ½c Green and shows that stamps with signatures were still being used after the
(Photo = 1 www)
"Resello 1935" medallion was put into service

75

41

NICARAGUA
LotNo

4117

Start Price

6

C164-72, 1937 International Airmail Issues Cover Collection, approximately 115 covers franked with
various combinations of C164-68 and C169-72 often in combination with other issues, variety of rates,
cancels, auxiliary markings, censored, etc., mostly to USA but also note Australia, Chile, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Czechoslovakia, Guatemala, Italy, Netherlands, New Zealand, Panama, Puerto Rico, Switzerland,
etc. plus one internal airmail Managua to Bluefields, usual mixed condition, a Fine group for the
(Photo = 1 www)
dedicated collector

1,000

4118

4118

6

C167, C171, 1937 50c, 40c on 1cor International Airmail, tied on 1942 triple-censored cover addressed
to Glasgow by boxed Managua origination cancel (return address is San Juan del Sur) with scarce 2-line
"Via Aerea/Hasta Europa" handstamp alongside, local, US and British censor tapes, Very Fine and rare

Offer

Ex 4119

4119

6

Nicaragua Domestic Airmail Covers, 1933/47. 50 covers with variety of originating cancels, framed and
straight-line air mail handstamps, frankings, etc., note scarce Esteli origination (2), C56 bisect, 1936
cover from US Legation in Managua addressed to Bluefields, covers with postmaster signatures on stamps
incl postal tax, 1934 airmail from USA to Leon and then forwarded by domestic airmail to Ocotal, 1937
Jinotega to Managua, 1941 registered triple weight Managua to Bluefields, C132 bisect, etc., some minor
faults but a Fine assemblage of these scarce uses

42

1,000

NICARAGUA

Postage Due Stamps

4120

LotNo

4120

P

1896 Postage Due Master Die Proof without value in blue on india die sunk on card (76x66mm), die
no 979, Very Fine

Start Price

75

Ex 4121

4121

P

J1P/J7P, 1896 1c/20c Imperforate plate proofs in issued color on ungummed wove, 1c block, 5c single
and pair, 10c block, 20c pair and block (light diagonal crease), 50c pair, Very Fine

120

4122

4122

*4

J1P/J5P, 1896 1c, 10c, 20c Orange, Imperforate proofs on unwatermarked wove, gutter block of 16
with top 8 stamps J1, bottom left block J4, bottom right block J5, horiz fold in gutter, Very Fine; possibly
unique ex-Bill Welch

43

150

NICARAGUA

4123

LotNo

4123

P

Start Price

J1P-7P, 1896 1c-50c Postage Dues, Composite die proof in black on thin paper, Very Fine

75

4124

4124

P

J1P-7P, 1896 1c-50c Postage Dues, Composite die proof in blue on india die sunk on card (130x82mm),
Very Fine

Ex 4126

4125

4125
4126

P

75

J1P-7P, 1896 1c-50c Postage Dues, Composite die proof in dark blue with value tablet inked over in black,
on india mounted on card, Very Fine

75

* 3 S P J1-7, 1896 1c-50c Orange unwatermarked, specialized assortment incl master die proofs (2) in black
without value, composite proof of the seven values in violet on india (minor faults), set (less 10c) of
singles with straight pen line mark from salesman's sample book incl 1c block, mint and used sets, set
with each value a circled "Castillo" handstamp for use on the 1896 "New Year's Card" sent to various
officials by the postmaster (includes set off and on the card), J1-2 full mint sheets (some margin faults),
J5 bottom margin block of six with imprint, etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF

150

44

NICARAGUA

Ex 4127
LotNo

4127

Start Price

P

J9P/J14P, 1898 2c/50c Orange watermarked, Imperforate plate proofs on ungummed wove, 2c/5c
vertical gutter block of eight, 30c block of four, 30c/50c vertical gutter block of eight,

100

Ex 4129

Ex 4128

4130

4128

*3

J8-14, 1896 1c-50c Orange watermarked, specialized collection mostly on pages and incl (mint unless
otherwise noted) set with the "Granada" special New Year's card cancel, 1c sheet of 25 (missing top
margin), 1c/2c gutter pair, 2c reprint imperf pair, 2c reprint vertical pair imperf between, 30c inverted
watermark used, 50c reprint horiz pair imperf between, reprint cross gutter block with top pair 1c and
bottom 2c, etc, some typical minor flaws and/or gum disturbance, generally F-VF

200

4129

*3

J15-21, 1887 1c-50c Violet unwatermarked, useful assortment incl set with salesman's sample book set
with pen-rule (specimen) mark, mint singles plus set of reprints, set of mint blocks of four plus some
assorted values blocks of six, 1c gutter block of ten, 2c imperf plate proof, 1c/2c pair with gutter between,
5c-10c full sheets of 25 (minor margin faults), etc, usual mixed condition, most F-VF

100

4130

P

J22P/J26P, 1897 1c/20c Violet watermarked, Imperforate, on ungummed paper, watermark inverted,
gutter block of 16 with top 8 stamps J22, bottom left block J25, bottom right block J26, horiz fold in
gutter, Very Fine possibly unique

150

45
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Ex 4132

Ex 4131

LotNo

Start Price

4131

*3

J22-28, 1897 1c-50c Violet watermarked, array of mint, used and reprints and including mint an used
sets, 1c/2c reprint vertical pair with gutter between, set with "Managua" New Year's card cancels, set to
30c with salesman's sample book pen "specimen" mark, 1c sheet of 50 (gutter between panes of 25, some
selvage and portion 1 stamp missing), 2c sheet of 50 with gutter between panes of 25, 2c imperf used
(ex-Maxwell), 2c reprint gutter pair (2), 10c imperf, 20c sheet of 25, 30c imperf, 50c imperf, etc., usual
mixed condition especially in the multiples, VG-VF

180

4132

*3

J29-35, 1898 1c-50c Green, includes mint set, 1c imperf margin single, the 1c-2c, 10c, 30c used, 20c-50c
vertical gutter blocks of four, 30c full sheet of 25, etc., generally F-VF

75

Ex 4134

Ex 4133

4133
4134

*3
*3 P

J36-41, 1899 1c-50c Carmine, includes composite proof on india die sunk on card, mint (singles and
blocks) and used sets, 2c pane of 25 (small bits of margin missing) and highlighted by very scarce setenant
pairs - 50c/20c, 20c/10c, 5c/2c, 2c/1c, generally F-VF

150

J42-48, 1900 1c-50c Postage Dues, includes die proof on india die sunk on card without denomination,
30c plate proof on card in issued color, 3 sets (one less the 1c) with various colors and types of "Specimen"
overprint and punch, mint and cto sets, etc., F-VF

75
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Official Stamps

4135

LotNo

4135

6

Start Price

O24, 1892 10c Brown, single franking on 1892 legal-sized cover from Minister of Foreign Relations
(engraved Ministry seal on backflap) and addressed to Vienna then forwarded to Nikolsburg, stamp
tied by Managua Mar 14 1898 date stamp with circled "SUR" alongside, blue Paris transit, backstamped
Corinto, Wien and Nikolsburg, stamp and cover with some minor faults but still a Fine early use;
ex-Nathan

75

4137

4136

4136

*

O31 var., 1893 1c Slate, Vertical pair, imperforate between, top margin imprint block of six with two
error pairs, o.g., Very Fine and attractive

75

4137

*4

O33-34, 37-39 var., 1893 5c/2P Slate, Inverted overprint, bottom margin imprint blocks of eight, o.g., h.r.
with some perf reinforcement, fresh and F-VF

120

47
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Nicholas Frederick
Seebeck

4138

LotNo

4138

6

Start Price

O35, 1893 20c Slate, single franking on legal-sized envelope from Ministry of Government (engraved
seal on backflap) addressed "Senor Don N.F. Seebeck" in NY City and forwarded to NJ, stamp tied by
purple Managua Jul 2 1898 date stamp with circled "Managua" alongside, 2-line "Forwarded/ (N.Y.P.O.3rd Div" handstamp, backstamped Corinto, NY City (2 different), Sea Bright NJ, some typical postal
wear/ light wrinkling, Fine and elusive use of this value on a cover addressed to Seebeck himself

200

View of Corinto

4139

4139

6

O44, 1894 5c Orange, horiz strip of four tied on envelope with engraved Office of the President seal on
backflap and addressed to the Consul General of Nicaragua in NY City, stamps tied by Corinto Aug 1894
date stamps, Managua transit cancel on face, backstamped Corinto, NY City 9-3 94, Very Fine use The
Nicaraguan President at the time was José Santos Zelaya. The Consul in NY, Adolf D Straus, was, among
other things, the only American citizen to hold official military rank in the Nicaraguan Army. He was also
a respected war correspondent during the Civil War and was the only journalist to witness the execution
of Emperor Maximillian in Mexico.

75

4140

4140

6

O84, 1896 5c Red, single franking on legal sized envelope addressed to the Consul General of Nicaragua
for Sweden and Norway in Gotenburg, Sweden, tied by nicely struck Managua Mar 25 1896 target duplex,
backstamped San Juan De Sur and Goteborg 3 5 96, handstamp of Secretaria de R.R. E.E. (Foreign
Affairs Ministry) in Managua on backflap, some small sealed breaks at top and in backflap, still Very Fine
and a rare destination, 5c/15gr was the proper official first foreign rate

48

75

NICARAGUA

4141

LotNo

4141

6

O85, 1896 10c Red, single franking on legal-size cover addressed to the Foreign Minister of Austria in
Vienna, tied by Managua blue Oct 30, 1896 cancel, backstamped Corinto, NY City and Wien, handstamp
of Secretaria de R.R. E.E. (Foreign Affairs Ministry) in Managua on backflap, envelope couple light
central vertical folds and small age spot at left, stamp light corner crease, still a Very Fine and scarce
double-rate use; ex-Nathan The Austrian Foreign Minister, serving 1895-1906, was the Polish statesman
Count Agenor Maria Gołuchowski. From 1895, he was also a conservative member of the Herrenhaus
(House of Lords) of the Imperial Parliament in Vienna.

Start Price

75

Ex 4142

4142

*

O118-28, 1898, 1c-5P Carmine, horiz strips of five, o.g., most stamps l.h., fresh and F-VF and the unique
set of strips from the UPU reference collection; ex-Sousa, Hahn

250

4143

*3 4

O1/139, 1890/99 Seebeck Era Officials Conglomeration, part collection, part accumulation of many
100s of mint and (scarce) used, specimens incl New Year's Card and salesmen pen-lined, multiples, trial
overprint impressions, errors and varieties incl numerous overprint, reprints, etc. all housed in two very
well filled binders, we can't imagine anything (other than the covers offered in another lot) that could
be added without duplicating something already in the collection, usual mixed condition, VG-VF, perfect
(Photo = 1 www)
for the Seebeck specialist

2,000

The Great Sphinx in Cairo

4144

56

Ex 4144
1890/99 Seebeck Area Officials on Cover Collection, approx 30 covers (some oversized) and wrappers
(or portions thereof) plus few fronts to foreign destinations with exceptional range of frankings, cancels,
auxiliary markings, government handstamps and engraved seals on the backflap, nearly every cover a
highlight but note O2 (2) on wrapper to Egypt, O4 single franking addressed to Nicholas Seebeck in
NY City, numerous covers to Sweden or Austria, large registered cover to Switzerland with O54, O55 (11)
and much more, usual mixed condition, VG-VF, an outstanding opportunity

49

1,250

NICARAGUA

View of Curitiba

4145

LotNo

4145

6

Start Price

O145, 1900 20c Brown, block of four tied on an official wrapper addressed to German Consul in Curitiba,
Brazil by Managua Nov 18 1906 oval cancel, straight-line "Via Panama y New York" and "Impresos"
handstamps, back side with wafer seal of the German Consulate in Nicaragua, wrapper open three sides,
stamps and left side of wrapper some aging/ toning, still Fine and rare use

75

4146

4146

6

O145, 1900 20c Brown, tied with O143 (3), O144 on legal-size registered cover to Consul General in
Paris by Corinto Feb 26 1902 oval cancels with accompanying registry handstamp at left, NY registry label
overlaps two of the 5c stamps, backstamped NY City and Paris, purple official handstamp and wax seals of
the "Administracion De La Aduna De Correos" (Post Office Administration) on backflap, envelope some
light wrinkling and a vertical fold not affecting stamps, Fine use

60

Street scene in Lima

4147

6

Ex 4147
O142/147, 1900 4c/1P Officials, selection of 12 covers and one postcard to foreign (most NY City or San
Francisco) destinations with assorted multiple frankings but incl single frankings of the 10c, 20c and 50c
issues, includes 4c (5) on cover to France or USA, 5c bock of five on back side of telegraph envelope to
Germany, 10c single franking on postcard to Germany, 20c single franking cover to San Francisco, 50c
single franking on cover to Peru (scarce destination), 1P pair plus O132 oversized registered cover to
Germany (bit reduced), etc., usual mixed condition, Fine group

50

450

NICARAGUA

Ex 4148

LotNo

4148

*3

Start Price

O140-49, 1900 1c-5P Officials, specialized collection mostly on pages and incl plate proof pairs on india
mounted on card, few salesmen's sample pen-lined specimens, ABNC "Specimen" overprint and punch
set, part set of six (incl 50c-5P" with blue "Ultramar" overprint, mint and used sets plus an assortment of
used singles with different cancels, etc., generally fresh and F-VF

120

Theater Street in Aachen

Ex 4149

4149

56

O156-57, 1904 30c, 50c Official Surcharges, 4 covers and a front originating from Managua; 30c single
franking registered to NY City, 30c pair plus O160 pair to Paris (front only), 30c block of four registered
to Mexico, 50c single franking to Germany, 50c strip of three registered to NY City, some typical postal
wear, Fine selection

200

4150

*3

O150-57, 1903-04 Surcharged Officials, collection of mint and used singles and multiples and
incorporating numerous errors and varieties of the stamps and overprints, numerous with the "fancy
border", note O150 block with extra row horiz perfs in bottom stamps, O151 "O" of "Official" omitted,
O154 block of 25 with O154, b, the overprint (Unofficial) on the 1900 1P-5P incl 1P-5P blocks of 25 and
1P pair with overprint on the back reading up, O155-57 mint and used incl 50c used block, usual mixed
(Photo = 1 www)
condition, VG-VF, plenty of scarce items despite the low catalog values

150

Market Street in San Francisco

4151

6

4151
O165, 1905 2P Violet, single franking on cover addressed to Consul General in San Francisco, tied by
Managua Feb 22 1908 Managua oval, backstamped Corinto (?) and San Francisco (an offset of the San
Francisco machine cancel on address side), engraved cc of the Foreign Affairs Ministry, envelope central
horizontal fold, most of backflap missing, a Fine and rare, though "philatelic" use, likely unique as a
single franking

51

75

NICARAGUA

McLoud High School

Ex 4152

LotNo

4152

6

Start Price

O159/63, 1905 2c/50c Officials, 6 covers from Managua to USA (4), France or Germany; includes 10c
strip of seven (wraps around to back side) registered to NY City, 10c block to Paris, 10c pair to USA, 10c
strip of four to Germany, 50c single franking to USA (ex-Nathan), 50c single plus OO168 (2) registered
to USA, some typical postal wear but a Fine and elusive selection

200

Ex 4153

4153

*3

O158-66, 1905 1c-5P Officials, collection incl artist's essay (165x191mm) on art card (sealed break), set
with "Specimen" overprint and punch singles and blocks (5P perfed, others imperf), set of blocks with
"Specimen" overprint and punch, 2P imperf strip of three, assorted used singles, etc., mostly F-VF

52

90

NICARAGUA

4157
Ex 4154

4156

LotNo

Start Price

4154

6

O172-74, 1907 1P-3P Official Surcharges, six single franking covers from Managua; 1P on envelope
with engraved cc of Foreign Ministry to NY City, 1P to England (2); 2P to Washington DC on legal-sized
envelope with 4-line Foreign Ministry engraved cc; 3P to England on legal-sized envelope with 4-line
Foreign Ministry engraved cc; 3P registered to USA; usual mixed condition, Fine group

300

4155

*/(*) 3 O167/177, 1907 10c/4P Officials Surcharges Collection, comprehensive array of mint and used singles
and sets, multiples, different surcharge types, stamp and surcharge errors and varieties, assorted cancels,
etc., note Used O168 (5) O169 (6), O171 (6), Mint O168, O169 (8 incl block), O171 (6), etc., usual
(Photo = 1 www)
mixed condition, VG-VF, view to appreciate

180

4156

6

O182, 1907 1P on 2c Orange, single franking on cover to USA, tied by Managua 16 Dic 1908 oval cancel,
Postal Service handstamp at left, backstamped Managua, Granada, cover open top and right, light
wrinkling, couple staple holes just above address, still Fine and a rare stamp on cover

120

O188-89, 1907 15c, 20c Surcharges, 15c no dash after "cvs" variety, tied on envelope to England by light
Managua Nov 30 1907 oval cancel, printed Treasury Dept cc, backstamped Granada, Manchester JA 3 08,
Very Fine and rare

75

4157

6

4158

4158
4159

6

6

4159
O189, 1907 20c on 1c Green, pair tied on cover from National Archives (handstamped seal on back) to
England by Managua Dic 6 1907 oval cancel, blue circled "Cartero Managua 5" handstamp, backstamped
Granada, Manchester JA 3 08, Very Fine

120

O190, 1907 50c on 1c Green, Blue surcharge, pair (left stamp small "cvs" variety) plus O188 single with
blue surcharge tied on envelope to Nicaragua's Ambassador to the US, tied by Managua Dec 7 1907
oval cancels, backstamped Corinto, Washington DC Dec 25, multicolor engraved Presidential seal on
backflap, Very Fine; ex-Birks, Nathan Dr Luis Corea was Nicaragua's Ambassador to the US from 1900-09,
during which time he lobbied heavily for a proposed canal to pass through Nicaragua instead of Panama.

120

53
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View of Bluefields

4160

LotNo

4160

4161

6

6

Start Price

O192, 1907 2P on 1c Green, small "a" in "Oficial" variety, single franking tied on registered cover to
USA by Bluefields Ago 14 1908 oval cancel with accompanying registry handstamp, backstamped New
Orleans, Boston, Cambridge, Mass Aug 24 1908, stamp a few short perfs, envelope a small discoloration
below stamp, Fine and scarce, official stamps were used in Bluefields without the "B Dpto. Zelaya"
overprint until 1909

100

4161
O196, 1908 35c on 3c Violet, Yellow surcharge, single franking on legal-sized envelope with Foreign
Ministry printed cc addressed to the General Consul in Bombay India by light Managua May 16 1908 oval
cancel, backstamped indistinct Nicaraguan cancel plus Bombay-Aden 24 Ju 08, envelope vertical fold at
far left, stamp tiny edge break, still Very Fine use to a rare destination

75

Fish Alley, China Town, San Francisco

4162

4162

6

O196, 1908 35c on 3c Violet, Yellow surcharge, single franking tied on cover with printed Treasury
Dept/ Public Credit cc addressed to San Francisco by Managua May 21 1908 oval cancel, backstamped
Managua, Granada, cover opened at left, Very Fine and elusive

54

75
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Ex 4163

LotNo

4164

Start Price

4163

S

O245-59 var., 1913 1c-5P Light blue, "Colonias" specimen overprint, without gum, few insignificant perf
tips toned, F-VF, handstamp applied by Portuguese authorities on stamps sent to the colonies; only 18
sets could exist

75

4164

*

1914 "Vale ¢ 0.05" on 1P Light blue, "Official" overprint, unissued value, o.g., h.r., fresh and Fine;
couple of signatures on gum; ex-Birks

60

Ex 4165

Ex 4167
O178/268, 1907/15 Officials Postal History Collection, 28 covers plus 6 fronts (incl portions of wrappers)
mostly on specialty pages, variety of frankings incl single, auxiliary marks and seals, registry, foreign
destinations, etc., most worthy of a mention but highlighted by O179 single franking to England (date
error in cancel), O193 single franking to San Francisco, O205 single franking to England, O220 single
franking on portion of wrapper to Paris, O260-64 on philatelic cover (but properly rated) to USA, O261
single franking to San Francisco, O260, 263 on censored cover to San Francisco, O264 single franking
Corinto (scarce origin) to Chicago, O264 pair to Copenhagen, O267 single franking registered to USA,
etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF

750

4166

*/(*) 3 O178/270, 1907/15 Officials Collection, thorough coverage of the period incl mint and used sets, singles
and multiples, stamp and surcharge errors and varieties, assortment of cancels, a few highlights include
O185 tied on piece of wrapper, O187-92 mint and used, O193-98 mint and used, O193 double ovpt used,
O197 double ovpt used, O199-209 mint and used, O219a with O211 pair tied on piece, complete settings
of the surcharge on mint blocks of 25 O225, 227-28, Waterlow specimen punch on O245-59 singles and
(Photo = 1 www)
blocks, O260-70 blocks "Specimen" overprint and punch, etc., generally F-VF

300

4167

O271-82, 1925 ½c-50c Official overprints, selection of 35 covers with variety of multiple and single
frankings, bisects (5c, 10c, 20c, 25c, 50c values) destinations, scarcer origins, registered, auxiliary
markings, official seals, etc., note some covers to USA routed through Bluefields ("2nd mail - Via
Bluefields" handstamp; due to US Marines activity in the country), 5c single franking to Chase Bank
in Panama, 10c double overprint single franking to USA, 25c single franking to Denmark, 25c single
franking registered to USA, 50c double overprint single franking registered to Washington DC and
forwarded to NY City, etc., usual mixed condition, generally F-VF

250

4165

56

6

55
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Ex 4168
Ex 4169

LotNo

Start Price

4168

6

O283-94, 1926 ½c-50c Official overprints, selection of 63 covers with variety of multiple and single
frankings, bisects (5c, 6c, 20c values) destinations, scarcer origins, registered, auxiliary markings, official
seals and imprints (many form various branches of the National Bank), etc., note O283 block Leon
to USA, O288 pair registered to Argentina, O289+O285 registered to Cuba, O290 single franking to
Switzerland and Holland (2), O291 single franking registered to USA, 50c single frankings to NY City
(3), usual mixed condition, mostly F-VF

750

4169

6

O295, 1931 5c on 10c Bistre brown, appealing assortment of 11 (10 single franking) covers to USA,
Canada (scarce destination), Germany and Bahamas (forwarded to USA), all with bank or railroad
printed cc, various cancels, seals, markings, etc., includes a strip of three registered to USA, usual mixed
condition, mostly F-VF

200

Ex 4171
Ex 4170

4170

6

O296-99, 1931 1c/6c Officials, selection of 32 covers incl O296 single franking to USA, O297 (2 pairs)
registered to USA (scarce multiples on cover), O298 pair to USA (2), O299 single franking to USA (2),
generally F-VF

90

4171

6

O301/12, 1932 1c/1cor Officials, group of 26 covers with assorted multiple and single frankings, registry,
auxiliary markings, official imprints and seals (many with National Bank cc), etc., note O306 pair from
Presidential office to USA, O303 with C18 to Spain or USA, O304 pair to Germany, O306 + O301 to Paris,
O307 single franking airmail to USA, O308 single franking to Denmark, single franking on legal size cover
to Venezuela with "Via Pan American Airways" postmark, O309 single franking "OFIAIAL" overprint variety
to USA (stamp trimmed on opening), O309 single franking originally to Honduras but with multiple
forwardings and with a Dead Letter Office "pointing finger" marking, O309 single frankings to Italy and
Argentina, 50c single franking to USA, 1cor bisect to USA, etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF

500

*/(*) 3 O271/312, 1925/32 Officials Collection, mint and used sets, singles, multiples, errors and varieties,
etc. mostly on specialty pages, numerous premium noting O281a mint and used, O282a block without
gum, O299 block of 12 NH - top 9 stamps double overprint, both inverted, bottom 3 stamps inverted
overprint, O300 block of 10 double overprint, both inverted NH, O300 block of 6 mint - 4 stamps double
overprint, O313-14 "OFIAIAL" var. in mint blocks of six with 5 normals, some 1932 issue mint blocks with
(Photo = 1 www)
postmaster signature control, etc., usual mixed condition with majority F-VF

200

4172

56

NICARAGUA

Ex 4173

LotNo

4174

Start Price

4173

*4

O313-19 var., 1932 1c-25c "Oficial 1931" overprints, "OFIAIAL" variety, blocks of six (5c block of eight)
with one stamp each block the variety, stamps h.r. or slightly dist o.g., F-VF

200

4174

*4

O314a, 314a var., 1932 2c Bright rose, "OFICIAL" double overprint, top margin block of six, pos 4
"OFICIAL/ OFIAIAL" double, pos 6 "OFIALAL/ OFICIAL" double, slightly dist. o.g., F-VF

75

Ex 4175

4175

6

Ex 4177

O332/43, 1933 1c/1cor Officials, approx 60 covers franked with various combinations plus some single
frankings, numerous destinations, cancels, auxiliary markings, handstamps and seals, printed cc (good
number from National Bank), registry, air mail incl Pan Am, etc., note O332 pair to USA, Costa Rica and
Guatemala, O33 single franking to Spain (2), O334 single franking to San Salvador with seal of "Dept
of Phosphorus, Matches and Lighters", O335 strip of three and block to Sweden, O340 single franking
to Italy, O342 pair airmail to Boston, O343 single franking to San Francisco, O343 strip of three 1946
registered to USA, etc, usual mixed condition, VG-VF, careful viewing highly recommended

4176

* 3 6 O320/384, 1033/39 Officials, sprawling collection of many 100s of mint and used sets and singles,
multiples, specimens, errors and varieties, postal history (approx 125 covers), etc. with much on specialty
pages, better throughout highlighted by O320-31 original and reprint sheets of 10 incl 25c Dull blue (50c
reprint broken sheet)O332-43 with postmaster control signature incl mint/ used multiples, O332-43
"Specimen" overprint and punch, O344-55 mint incl O347 double control bar, 1936 red control bar ovpts
covers to Guatemala, Colombia, Canal Zone, Uruguay, Austria, O368/76 covers to (some with the stamp
"punched") Colombia, Denmark, etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF, viewing a must

4177

6

500

(Photo = 1 www)

750

Official "Stampless" Covers Collection, classic to modern period (1890s/2010s) selection of approx
160 (about 60% pre-1950) unfranked official covers in a binder, domestic (scarce) and foreign uses,
array of different town cancels, auxiliary markings, official seals and imprints, meters (includes couple of
proofs), imprints, etc., elusive uses incl 1932 to Honduras forwarded to Mexico (2), 1945 registered to
USA, few WW II period censored, etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF, a pleasure to view

750

57
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Postal Tax Stamps

4178

LotNo

4178

(*) 4

Start Price

RA45b, 1935 1c Orange, Double overprint, one inverted, block of eight plus vertical pair reattached at
right, with Managua postmaster initials, paper adhering, F-VF, the largest known mint multiple (listed
but unpriced in Scott )

50

Postal Cards

Street scene in Mexico City

4180

Church of Cobán

4179

6

4180

6

4179
H&G 35b, 1896 3c Dark blue on light blue, Reply half, cancelled by nice strike of Cabo Gracias Ago 29
1896 target duplex and addressed to Coban, Guatemala, for some unknown reason the card was routed
though New York (Oct 7) and New Orleans (Oct 9 backstamp) prior to arrival in Coban where an Oct 27
arrival cancel was applied, Very Fine and unusual

50

H&G 37, 1897 3c Dark blue on light blue, Type 1, pristine card cancelled by crisp strike of purple San
Juan Del Sur Feb 19 1897 cancel and addressed to Mexico City where it received a nice strike of black
13 Mar 97 receiving cds, Very Fine and choice, elusive origin and destination

50

58
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4182

4181

LotNo

Start Price

4181

6

H&G 37a, 1897 3c Dark blue on light blue, Type 2, well travelled card (ultimately returned) with
cacophony of cancels, cross-outs and transit cancels, originally addressed to Biedenberg, Germany and
ultimately making its way through Berlin and New York before being returned to Corinto, bit of postal
wear as expected, still Very Fine and unusual

50

4182

6

H&G 48, 1902 2c Red, cancelled by a violet Masaya May 28 1902 oval date stamp, addressed to NY City,
oval Corinto transit, "T" handstamp plus a straight-line "Collect Postage 4 Cents" applied on arrival in
New York along with transit/ arrival cancels tying pair of US 2c postage dues, Very Fine

60

4183

4184

4183
4184

6

6

H&G 48, 1900 2c Red on white, uprated with 1c Plum (121) underpaying the 5c third foreign postcard
rate by two cents and therefore purple "T" at upper left, addressed to Hannover, Germany, September 12,
1902 Libertad purple oval datestamp, proper Leon and Corinto transit markings and two German arrival
markings, manuscript "via Corinto y New York," Very Fine

50

H&G 48, 1900 2c Red on white, uprated with 3c Green (123) paying 5c third foreign postcard rate,
mailed on the train at Momotombo to Brazil via Barbados, stamp and card cancelled by purple oval
March 1, 1901 Momotombo datestamp, two April 25 Brazil arrival markings, Panama transit marking on
reverse, manuscript "via Barbados" at top left, Very Fine, a rare and attractive card

50

59
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Ex 4185

4186

LotNo

Start Price

4185

*6 S

H&G 48, 1900 2c Red on white, wonderful holding of approximately 100 items, beginning with three
"Specimen" overprints and couple of mint cards, the strength of the collection is in the approximately
95 used cards, split between cards paying the proper 2c internal rate and uprated cards paying a variety
of other rates, note destinations including Belgium, Sweden, Germany, Italy, Uruguay, USA, Spain, and
England, many interesting and better frankings including two uprated with cutout postal card indicia,
wide variety of origination and transit markings, generally Fine-Very Fine, a field day for the postal
historian looking to specialize in a widely-utilized issue

500

4186

6

H&G 49, 1900 6c Ultramarine on cream, blue circular San Juan Del Sur October 15, 1902 datestamp,
addressed to Saint Pierre et Miquelon, with October 30 New York and October 31 and November 3
Boston transit markings, faint arrival marking on reverse, 6c card overpays the 5c foreign postcard rate
by 1c, Very Fine and clean card to a wonderful destination

50

4187

4187
4188

6

*6

Ex 4188
H&G 49, 1900 6c Ultramarine on cream, blue oval Libertad May 8, 1906 datestamp, addressed to Madrid,
with May 13 Corinto transit marking, manuscript Spanish arrival marking on reverse, 6c card overpays
the 5c foreign postcard rate by 1c, bit of tape and a scuff on reverse, still Very Fine, desirable destination

50

H&G 49, 1900 6c Ultramarine on cream, includes "Specimen" overprint, 2 mint cards, and 21 used
cards, mostly to Germany but note other destinations including Belgium and Austria, also few internal
covers including one to Monkey Point, numerous origination and transit markings, generally Very Fine,
a delightful group for the specialist

150

60

NICARAGUA

Ex 4189

4190
Ex 4191

LotNo

4189

Start Price

*6

H&G 50-51, 1900 2c+2c and 6c+6c Paid Reply cards, 20 items including mint and used examples of
each value (several unsevered), 2c internal usages, 6c includes cards to England, Fiume, and Switzerland,
generally Very Fine, an attractive basis for a collection or exhibit

100

4190

6

H&G 53, 1901 5c+5c on 6c+6c Ultramarine on cream, unsevered card sent to Potsdam, Germany,
message card with September 6, 1901 purple oval Managua datestamp and October 4, 1901 Potsdam
receiver, reply half with two strikes of September 7, 1901 Corinto transit oval, light overall toning and
other small faults but still Fine, very rare as a complete card

50

4191

*6

H&G 52-53, 1901 5c on 6c Ultramarine on cream, includes 52 used (2) and 53 mint (3) and used (1 and
2 halves), destinations include San Francisco, Hamburg, and Budapest, generally Very Fine, a nice little
selection of this scarce surcharged issue

75

4192

4192
4193

6

*6

Ex 4193

H&G 56a, 1904 2c on 5c on 6c Ultramarine on cream, purple type 3 "Dos centavos" handstamped
overprint, purple oval Managua September 16, 1904 and matching Corinto receiver, tiny corner flaw but
otherwise Very Fine, a rare example of the short-lived 2c interior postcard rate

50

H&G 54-56, 1904 2c on 5c, 6c, Violet overprints, 40+ used demonstrating all three types of the 1904
2c overprint, mostly internal uses but also note a few uprated to Costa Rica, Germany, and USA, few
condition issues to be expected but generally Very Fine, a wonderful array for the dedicated student of
this field to work with

300

61
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4195

4194

Ex 4196

LotNo

Start Price

4194

*

H&G 58, 1904 2c + 2c "Habilitado 1904" overprint, mint unsevered card, bottom card with small
wormhole, still Very Fine and rare as a complete card

50

4195

6

H&G 58b, 1904 2c Dark blue reply card, "Habilitado 1904" handstamp, datelined "Corinto, Nov. 17 del
1904," addressed to Bordeaux, France, Corinto "T" postage due marking applied but apparently erased,
Very Fine, a scarce example of this short-lived provisional card

60

4196

6

H&G 57/61, 1904 2c "Habilitado 1904" Overprints, includes 57 mint (small wormholes), 59 mint (3)
and used (3), 61 mint (2) and used (5), some cards with edge and corner wear as is common with this
low-quality paper stock, still a Fine and useful selection, handstamp authorized the use of obsolete postal
stationery when supplies ran out in 1904

75

Ex 4197

4197
4198

*6

Ex 4198

H&G 63-64, 1906 5c Green on white, includes 63 mint (2, one with punch holes) and used (2, both to
Germany), as well as 64 mint (2) and red "Specimen" overprint (also light purple "Return To Issue Room
To Be Held For Reference" boxed handstamp), generally Very Fine, a nice group of this scarce issue

100

H&G 65, 1907 4c Red on white, Violet "1907" handstamp, two mint and four used cards, destinations
include Leon, Masaya, Matagalpa, and Managua, one used card stained with vertical crease, others all
Very Fine, a wonderful selection of this short-lived and exceedingly difficult issue

150

62
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4200

Ex 4201

4199
LotNo

Start Price

4199

S

H&G 66-66a, 1907 2c, 5c Red, Blue on White, each value mounted on card, with punch hole through
indicia, red "Specimen" overprint and "F657" print order numbers, some very minor staining, Very Fine,
the 5c card never issued without an overprint, ex-American Banknote Co. archives

100

4200

6

H&G 66, 1907 2c Red on white, locally-addressed card with purple oval January 13, 1907 Managua datestamp,
preprinted message on reverse, corner crease at lower right, still Very Fine, believed to be the only example of
this card used properly during the short-lived 2c internal postcard rate for which it was issued

100

*6

H&G 66, 1907 2c Red on white "Coat of Arms," includes mint (1), unused (2, with additional stamp added), and
used (4), one used internally, others to Germany (all uprated with additional stamps), note November 14, 1906
use (two months before issue date, generally Very Fine, an attractive group of this tough issue

150

4201

Ex 4202

4202

4203

*6

Ex 4203

H&G 67, 1907 4c on 2c Red on white, Violet "Vale 4 cts." overprint, mint (3) and used (24) cards,
including December 22, 1906 use (perhaps earliest known), many internal uses and destinations
including Austria, Germany, Switzerland, and USA, both small and large "4" varieties included, uprated
cards demonstrate a variety of different rates, generally Very Fine, a perfect foundation to a specialized
collection

150

H&G 69-71, 1908 Violet "Vale 4c-1908/Interior" Overprints, includes 69 mint (2, one double overprint)
and used (3), 70 mint (3) and used (8), and 71 mint (2) and used (14 halves), mostly internal uses but
some uprated cards to France and USA, wide variety of datestamps and transit markings, few faulty but
generally Very Fine, a lovely collection of this issue that would surely be impossibly to duplicate

150

63
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4204

Ex 4207
Ex 4206
LotNo

4204

Start Price

S

H&G 72, 1912 4c Brown on white, UPU specimen overprinted "Colonias" in violet, from the Portuguese
archives, Very Fine, believed to be unique in private hands

100

4205

4205

SP

H&G 73, 1912 10c Brown on white, two items: die proof on thin cream paper with wide margins all
around, and impression on slightly thicker paper with "Waterlow & Sons Ltd/Specimen" two-line
overprint, both Very Fine and rare

50

4206

*6

H&G 72-75, 1912 4c-12c Waterlow Definitive issue, approximately 55 items, nice mix of mint and used
(many uprated showing a variety of different rates), note destinations including Argentina, Bohemia,
Germany, Netherlands, and USA (couple with US stamps to pay internal postcard rate), generally Very
Fine, a wonderful selection of this attractive issue, the intended rates for these cards were very short-lived
so creative uses were found (notably the 10c International postcard rate eventually became a 10c Internal
postcard rate), a wonderful amount of research still to be done

250

H&G 76-79, 1912 4c-10c "Locomotive" issue, 17 items total, mostly mint including unsevered message/
reply cards, note 79 with violet "Colonias" overprint (very rare), used cards out of period (appears as if
this issue saw new life in the 1920s) but still Very Fine, an interesting selection of this attractive Waterlow
issue

75

4207

*6

64
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4208

Ex 4211

LotNo

4208

Start Price

S

H&G 87 var, 1924 1c Grey brown, "Specimen A.B.N. Co." perfin, red "F6971" order number handstamp,
card has split vertically and has been rejoined/ repaired on the back, lower right corner clipped,
otherwise Very Fine and rare with just three examples recorded

75

4209

4209

6

H&G 87, 1922 1c Postal Card, January 16, 1930 "Fifth Reg. U.S.M.C./Managua, Nicaragua" duplex ties
US 1c Green on Nicaragua 1c postal card addressed to Rye, New York; typed notation "NN1NIC Aircraft
Sqdns 2nd Brigade U S Marines/Managua Nic" at top of card, central horizontal fold through US stamp
with hinge reinforcement on the back, still Very Fine; card confirmed a short-wave radio contact by the US
Marines radio station in Managua (call letters NN1NIC), the 1c postage pays the postage through the US
military system which operated in parallel with the Nicaraguan mails (Nicaragua 1c not paying any rate)

4210

*

H&G 87, 1922 1c Postal Card Exhibit Collection, well-organized and annotated collection of mint card in
grey green, grey and grey brown (rarely used) shades, the "meat" of the collection, though, is in the wide
range of 33 cards showing domestic and foreign uses to an amazing array of destinations, among the many
highlights Domestic 1925 and 1926 local use in Managua of grey brown card, International Destinations
with Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Costa Rica, England with November 1932 latest recorded
use), Germany, Guatemala, Haiti, Iran (ex-Pocock, pictured in Nicarao April 1, 1996, page 21), Ireland,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Philippines, Tunisia, United States including November 17, 1922 earliest
known use to New York City, and Uruguay; cards show various rates including 1c + 1c postal tax (domestic
and to the USA), Pan-American rate, overseas rate of 6c, commercial reply rate, post-1930 overseas rate
reduction to 4½c, excellent condition throughout, generally Very Fine and virtually impossible to duplicate

4211
4212

Offer

(Photo = 1 www)

1,000

*6

H&G 87 var, 1924 1c Postal Card Collection, includes six mint cards with variety of shades, also 15
assorted used (some uprated) incl to Granada via Diriamba spur railroad, 1925/28 to USA (4) incl 1928
QSL card with printed "Campo de Marte/ Managua Nicaragua/ US Marines/ 7NIC" (stamp missing),
1924/1933 to Germany (5), usual mixed condition but Fine group

60

*6

Nicaragua Postal Cards Collection, 1895/99, approx 180 mostly used cards incl reply cards in a well filled
binder with many on specialty pages analyzing the use, variety of cancels, auxiliary markings, demonetized
uses, some domestic uses plus numerous foreign destinations incl USA, Austria, Germany, Uruguay,
Honduras, Guatemala, Venezuela, Switzerland, Chile, Denmark, Italy, Mexico, Cuba, Norway, Turks
Island (corner missing), Belgium, France, San Salvador, Peru, Costa Rica, Argentina, India, etc., note
H&G 28 with "Cancelled" handstamp, H&G 31a Bluefields to Copenhagen, H&G 32 Corinto to Diriamba
(scarce domestic destination), H&G 40 posted on train to Granada and with "Buzon" handstamp, H&G
40 Masaya to Coban, Guatemala demonetized period use, etc., many uprated, usual mixed condition,
(Photo = 1 www)
VG-VF, an impressive collection and a must view

1,250

65
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Postal Stationery Envelopes

Ex 4213

LotNo

4213

*6

H&G B29-33, 1895 5c-50c Sixth Seebeck Issue Postal Stationery Envelopes Collection, mostly on
specialty pages and with nice array of uses (5c and 10c envelopes only), note 5c entire with "Cancelled"
handstamp, domestic (mostly) and uprated foreign uses to Germany, USA, 10c to USA, Chile, France,
France incl one charged postage due with French dues affixed, Honduras, Switzerland, Austria, Panama,
etc., generally F-VF

Start Price

400

Ex 4214

4214

*6

H&G B34-36, 1896 5c-20c Seventh Seebeck Issue Postal Stationery Envelopes Collection, includes the
mint entires plus useful domestic (5c and 2x rate 10c) incl La Libertad to Managua (scarcer origin
cancel) and foreign uses of the 10c and 20c with destinations incl Germany, USA incl one with Atlantic
& N.O. RPO transit cancel, England, Panama, Spain, Ecuador, 20c (uprated) registered to USA, usual
mixed condition but generally F-VF

350

Ex 4215

4215

*6

H&G B37-39, 1897 5c-20c Eighth Seebeck Issue Postal Stationery Envelopes Collection, mint entires
and cut squares and highlighted with domestic and foreign uses of the 5c (24) and 10c (18 incl two
uprated) values, destinations include 5c (not uprated) to Honduras, El Salvador, Costa Rica, USA,
Mexico, 10c double-rate domestic, Mexico (uprated), England, Germany including uprated triple-rate,
USA, France incl one with small "Buzon" handstamp, etc., usual mixed condition, mostly F-VF

66

600
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Ex 4216

LotNo

4216

*6

H&G B40-45, 1900 5c-50c Mt Momotombo Postal Stationery Envelopes Collection, specialists collection of
specimens, mint and used with much on specialty pages, includes the 5c-50c indicia singles horiz pairs with
"Specimen" overprint and punch, mint entires but the real strength in the collection is the extensive array
of domestic and foreign uses of the 5c (110 with some uprated, 1901 Masaya to Prizapolka (rare small town
cancel), rare "drop" mail, "Cartero" and "Buzon" markings, and few to regional Central American countries
plus an uprated to the Philippines), 10c (16, incl domestic 2x rate, some uprated), 15c (2), 20c (3), 50c
(1 to Mexico - 3X rate), usual mixed condition, VG-VF, a marvelous collection of the issue

Start Price

2,000

Ex 4217

4217

*6

H&G B40-44, 1898 5c-50c Ninth Seebeck Postal Stationery Envelopes Collection, mint entires and cut
squares plus various domestic and foreign uses of the 5c (34 incl two uprated), 10c (12 incl two uprated
with one being domestic registered), 20c (1, registered to Guatemala), includes scarce domestic origins
as La Victoria, Metapa, plus some "Buzon" handstamps, foreign destinations include Germany, England,
Spain, USA, Italy (faults), Argentina, etc., usual mixed condition, generally F-VF

400

Street scene in St. Louis

4218

6

4218
H&G B46, 1900 10c Violet, addressed to St Louis, Mo and cancelled by Granada Ago 28 1900 double
oval, purple Nicaraguan "50 Ctms T" due handstamp, on arrival in New York marked "Collect Postage 20
Cents" in black, in St Louis pair of 10c dues affixed and tied by scarce violet "Postage Due/ Sep 27 1900/
St Louis Mo/ 3" handstamp, backstamped Corinto, NY City, St Louis Sep 27 1900, bit of light postal wear,
Fine and scarce; weight in excess of 15gr and taxed 15 gold centimes by the Nicaraguan post office, this
surcharge was converted to 20c by the US post office

67

80
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Ex 4219

LotNo

Ex 4220

Start Price

4219

*6

H&G B51-52, 1903 5c, 10c Provisional Postal Stationery Envelopes Selection, includes B51a, B52, B52a
(2), mint, useful group of used 5c (10), 10c (11) incl uprated and solo foreign uses, "Buzon" handstamps,
registered, etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF, elusive group of these provisionals produced due to the
ongoing shortage of internal use envelopes

300

4220

*6

H&G B55-56, 1904 "Habiltadovale5cts" on 10c Entires, B55 mint 1), used (5) incl one to Brussels,
uprated to Germany, B56 used (4) incl Granada to Bluefields domestic use and uprated registered to
San Francisco, Fine and scarce

120

4221

4221

5

4222

*6

H&G B60, 1905 10c Brown, cut square with additional #183, 194, 194e all cancelled by oval Rivas 1905
date stamp, Very Fine and exceptionally rare use, the only recorded example

100

Ex 4222
H&G B61/66, 1906 5cv, 10c Provisional Surcharges Postal Stationery Envelopes Collection, B61 mint
(1) and used (16) domestic (some uprated 2x rate) and international (uprated) uses incl Mexico and
Spain, note few with "t" of "cts" omitted, B66 mint (1) and used, usual mixed condition with most F-VF,
elusive entires seldom offered in groups

500

68
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4223

LotNo

4223
4224

6

6

4224

75

1906 "Vale 10 centavos" on 15c Green, registered entire addressed to Germany uprated with #186 strip
of four and canceled by lightly struck Managua date stamps, Corinto and Managua registry handstamps,
ms "Via Panama -New York" routing, partly struck black transit cancel on face, backstamped Corinto,
Aachen, Very Fine showpiece, rare with reportedly just 5 examples known of this H&G unlisted envelope;
properly pays the 35c external rate + 35c registry fee

200

Ex 4225

4225
4226

*6

*6

Start Price

H&G B65, 1906 "Vale 10 centavos" on 5c Blue, canceled by nice strike of Jinotepe Dic 26 1905 date
stamp and addressed to Managua (backstamped same day), some light wrinkling, couple of light folds
with one through top of indicia, still Fine and rare with reportedly just two used entires known

Ex 4226

H&G B69, 69a, 1907 "1907" Handstamp on 10c Red violet, B69 mint (3 incl one with toning bands)
and used (13) incl some with small faults, B69a mint (1) and used (8); used includes some uprated, usual
mixed condition with some faults noted but still a Fine selection of these scarce entires

200

H&G B70, 1908 "1908" Handstamp on 10c Red violet, 11 used entires with some uprated by variety of
different issues, includes domestic and foreign uses, includes Domestic Chichigalpa to Leon, Jinotega locally
addressed, Foreign San Marcos to USA, Rivas to Germany via San Juan Del Norte, La Libertad to Germany,
Managua to Peru, etc., usual mixed condition, VG-Fine, useful selection of a seldom offered envelope

150

4227

Ex 4228

4227

6

H&G B71, 1908 "VALE 10c 1908" on 5c Blue, addressed to Germany and uprated with 196 and pair of
5c on 10c on 2 Blue Fiscal (STRG15b - the largest known multiple on cover), all tied by Managua Feb 10
1909 date stamps, backstamped Granada, Hamburg, bit of light postal wear, Fine and rare, pays proper
35c/15gr foreign rate

100

4228

*6

H&G B71, 1908 "VALE 10c 1908" on 5c Blue, mint (1) and used (10) mostly uprated entires highlighted
by Leon to Manchester, England (uprated with a #202 which is rare on cover); registered uprated (#213
block of six) Diria to Los Angeles - a scarce origin; Rivas to Chicago via Costa Rica uprated with 218, 225
(latter scarce on cover); usual mixed condition, VG-VF assortment of these elusive entires

120

69
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View of Vienna

Ex 4229

LotNo

4229
4230

*6

*6

Start Price

H&G B72-75, 1912 10c-35c Definitives Postal Stationery Envelopes Collection, set of mint entires plus
assorted (mostly uprated) used incl domestic (note some double rate) and foreign uses incl Mexico,
Prague (now in Czech Republic), registered to Germany and Austria, etc., some typical minor faults,
generally F-VF

120

H&G B76-81, 1913/16 2c Surcharged Postal Stationery Envelopes Collection, massive array of mostly
used entires (approx 130) in a stuffed binder with many on specialty pages, wide range of domestic and
foreign uses incl uprated, cutouts, censored, registered, 2x rates, auxiliary markings, small town origins,
etc., note B76 double surcharge local Leon use, B76 and B78a with oval "Tren No 2" cancels (reportedly
just six known examples), B79 with "Tren No 6" oval, B77a cutouts on 1918 cover to USA (emergency use
during siege of Granada), B81 registered Chinandega to San Juan Del Sur uprated with #361 (very early
use), B81 overseas printed matter rate from San Juan Del Sur Nov 28 1915 (earliest known use), B81 solo
(Photo = 1 www)
use to NY City, etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF

1,250

4231

4231

P

H&G B82, 1921 2c Carmine rose, Lithographed proof on thin white unwatermarked paper, "American
Bank Note Co Litho" imprint below design, 46x42mm, Very Fine; one of two known

On-Line Bids
All On-Line Bids entered in hrharmer.com and Philasearch must be submitted by 7:00am DST on the day of the sale.
70

200

NICARAGUA

Inside a Railway Post Office

4232

LotNo

4232

6

Start Price

H&G B82, 1921 2c Red on yellow laid paper, registered cover addressed to Chief of the Dept of Agriculture
in Bathurst Gambia and routed via NY City, purple Masaya 1924 25 Abr cancel with accompanying registry
handstamp, back side franked with 351 single and bisect, RA26 all tied by assorted transit cancels incl
London and Gambia oval registry plus bold strike of blue "Ft Pierce & Key West R.P.O./ S.M. Bulloch/
Tr 86/ May 10 1924" double circle, a little bit of wrinkling but overall Very Fine and striking use; the
RPO marking is the only recorded US railway marking on a Nicaraguan cover During periodic stamp
shortages, the use of bisects was permitted and an additional 1c in postage was paid by bisecting the 2c
stamp. The rate applied was 2c postage + 3c registration + 1c postal tax. The "Via New York" was misread
as the destination and the 6c Pan Am rate of 6c was paid as opposed to the proper overseas rate which
was 10c postage + 10c registration thus this cover being underpaid by 14c.

200

4233

4233

4234

6

6

4234
H&G B82, 1921 2c Red on yellow laid paper, uprated with RA28 and cancelled by Chinandega Set 26
1926 date stamp, addressed to Leon (backstamped same day), censor label at left with "Comandancia De
Arms/ Chinandega-Nic C.A." handstamp and an ms "Censurada" on back side, bit of postal wear, open
top and left, Very Fine; only two Nicaraguan letters have been recorded which show this censorship from
the 1926 Liberal Rebellion

150

H&G B82, 1921 2c Red on yellow laid paper, "reused" cover first sent from Nagarote with envelope
cancelled by 2 Set 1929 date stamp (partially under an added stamp), the second use was to Nassau, The
Bahamas, an oval February 10, 1930 Correos De Nicaragua/ Leon cancel ties added stamps, Nassau 2
AP 30 arrival cancel on face, backstamped Corinto Feb 10 1930, the cover was forwarded from Nassau to
East Dowington Penn, bit of postal wear, backflap partially torn away and side flaps "unsealed", Fine and
most unusual; since the Bahamas were not in included in the Pan Am rate, the 10c postage is proper.

100
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Leon Railway Station

4236

4235

LotNo

4235

6

Start Price

H&G B82, 1921 2c Red on yellow laid paper, uprated with #422 and cancelled by Leon 16 Oct 1924 date
stamp and addressed to Choluteca, Honduras, via Chinandega by rail (backstamped Oct 17) then "Via:
El Tempisque" (typed routing instruction on face, a small village on the Gulf of Fonseca) and by Gulf
ferry to La Union El Salvador (Oct 25 backstamp) and overland to Choluteca (Oct 28 arrival backstamp),
proper 2c postage + 1c postal tax (improperly paid with postage stamp), add'l 3-line instructional
handstamp to discourage pilfering, Very Fine; one of four covers know with El Tempisque routing (two
are on the 2c envelope) The routing through La Union, El Salvador instead of Amapala, Honduras was
made necessary by the armed uprising during Oct 1924 by General Gregorio Ferrara, This revolt led
to a state of siege being declared by Honduras and Nicaragua. The port of Ampala was closed and the
alternate route was through Ls Union, El Salvador.

75

4236

6

H&G B82, 1921 2c Red on yellow laid paper, uprated with RA27 and cancelled by Leon Set 12 1925 date
stamp, typed "Via: El Tempisque" routing (small village on Gulf of Fonseca), addressed to Choluteca,
Honduras, backstamped Chinandega Sep 14, Amapala, Honduras Set 16, Chuloteca Set 18, Very Fine,
proper 2c + 1c postal tax franking; only four Nicaraguan covers are recorded with El Tempisque routing
instruction and this one of the two known on 2c envelope

60

4237

*6

H&G B82, 1921 2c Red on yellow; The Gold Medal Exhibit Collection, a thorough and comprehensive
look at Nicaragua's longest serving and final lithographed envelope, the envelope usually required
additional postage, postal tax and/or air mail stamps during its over a decade of use, the exhibit showcases
production, then 139 covers illustrating the myriad of uses - the 2c interior rate, the initial foreign rate
period and subsequent increases, routes and uses of the Pan American (UPAEP) rate and finally an
assortment of air mail rates, routes and uses, numerous highlights incl the unique lithographed color
proof in black and one of two known litho proofs in carmine rose, ABNCo perfin "Specimen" on three
different production envelopes, six of the eight known 2c domestic uses, uprated envelopes to foreign
destinations incl Chile, Haiti, registered to Germany via Mobile Mailbox, commercial 2c printed papers
rate to Romania, postage due, paquebot, 1923 to NY City with rare straight-line "Cabo Gracias a Dios
Nic." cancel, Pan American rate/ postal tax uses incl use of first postal tax issue and post-1931 earthquake
bisect uses, 1929 use of provisional air mail stamps on postal stationery (the three known covers), etc.,
(Photo = 1 www)
overall Very Fine and desirable

4,500

*6

H&G B82, 1921 2c Red on yellow laid paper, amassment of mint and approx 105 used entires in a
binder and filled with interesting and attractive domestic, international and airmail uses, variety of added
frankings incl postal tax, air mail issues, some with anti-pilfering handstamps, etc., leafing through note
(in no particular order) Chinandega to Corinto with #490 bisect, 1923 to Trieste, 1928 Leon local mail
with #455 bisect, 1930 registered to USA with multiple strikes of 4-line registry cancel with biplane image,
(Photo = 1 www)
etc., usual mixed condition with majority F-VF, excellent foundation collection

750

4238
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Postal Stationery Wrappers

4239

LotNo

4239

S

H&G E27-28, 1900 2c, 4c Wrappers, "Ultramar" overprints, folded entires with overprint in indicia,
some small tone spots as usual, F-VF

4240

*6 S

H&G E1-30, 1890-1900 Wrappers Collection, comprehensive collection of specimen overprints, mint
and used neatly arranged in a binder, domestic and foreign uses, leafing through note E4 specimen exUPU archives, E5 to Germany, USA, E7 to Germany, E7-9 with "Cancelled" handstamp, E8 to Denmark,
E9 to Germany, E10 local Managua or Corinto use, E11 to Germany (2), E11 to British Honduras, E12
to Germany, E13 to Austria, E13-15 watermark varieties used and/or mint, E15 to Germany, E16-18
"cancelled" handstamps, E16 uprated to Costa Rica, E17 to Germany (3), E17 to Costa Rica, E18 to
Surinam, E20 uprated to USA, E23 to Germany(2), E24 to Switzerland, Germany, USA, E27-28 indicia
pairs with "Specimen" overprint and punch, etc., generally F-VF

Start Price

200

Ex 4240

73
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Revenue Stamps

Waterlow & Sons Head Office

Ex 4241
LotNo

4241

Start Price

E

Revenues: 1889 Essay Proofs for School Fee Issues from the Waterlow Archives, four essays on exhibit
pages; essay vignette of the top and bottom tablet value placement; 2c essay with bottom value tablet
blank; essay proof of the 1c completed design, essay proof of the 1P completed design with production
numbers; Very Fine

200

Ex 4242

4242

P

Revenues: 1889 School Fee Issues Die proofs, 1c, 2c, 5c, 10c, 50c, 1P numbered die proofs on wove,
32x53mm, accompanied by card proofs of the 1c, 2c (2), 10c, 50c (2) mounted on tick stock from a
salesman's sample book, Very Fine

74

75
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Ex 4243

LotNo

Ex 4244

Start Price

4243

S

Revenues: 1889 2c, 5c, 10c, 1P Waterlow Specimens, sheets of nine, each stamp with a "Waterlow & Sons
Ltd/ Specimen" overprint and security punch, also a selection of pairs (10c imperf, others perforated)
with production numbers mounted on card, another page with 5c single and 10c, 50c blocks with security
punches plus 5c block with "CANCELLED" overprints, F-VF

100

4244

S

Revenues: 1889 1c-1P School Fee Printer's Samples, includes set of imperf singles, strips of three and
blocks of nine without gum (blocks each signed Holcombe), fresh and F-VF

100

4245

P

4245
Revenues: 1889 Specimens for School Fee and Tobacco Tax with production numbers from the Waterlow
archives mounted on page, School Fee 1c, 50c vertical strips of three, "25 Cigarillos" block of six, Very
Fine and quite attractive

75

75

NICARAGUA

4246

Ex 4247

LotNo

Start Price

4246

3

Revenues: Maxwell GR-1, 1890 "1" Red Railroad Coupon, portion of an oval cancel, blunted perfs at
right, still Very Fine and scarce

75

4247

P

Revenues: 1912 Cattle Tax, Proofs Assortment, Waterlow & Layton master die proofs for general and
Zelaya issues without values in black with ms die number upper left corner, 6 assorted printer's samples
(incl pair) returned after testing, imperf proof of the 50c Green with and without value, the 10c and 20c
plate proof blocks of eight with security punch in issued colors, the 10c-1P imperf plate proofs in issued
colors, F-VF

150

Ex 4248

4248

P

Revenues: 1914 2½c-50cor Capital Gains Tax Plate Proofs, set of 11 plate proofs on india mounted on
card, the 2½c-50c mounted on one sheet, the 1cor50cor on another, Very Fine; ex-Col Green

76

250

NICARAGUA

Ex 4252

Ex 4249
LotNo

4249

Start Price

SP

Revenues: 1914 2½c-50cor Capital Gains Tax Proof and Specimen Selection, the set of eleven plate proofs
on india mounted on card with security punch, the set to the 20cor die proofs in black on cardboard
backing, artwork photo proofs of the 2½c and 50P on cardboard backing with order number and date
notations, the set in issued colors with ABNC "Specimen" overprint and punch (NH), F-VF

150

4251
4250

4250

P

Revenues: 1926 Consular Issue Hand Painted Artist's Essay, stamp sized essay with American Bank
Not Co imprint mounted on card (63x75mm) and then again on thick card (145x190mm) with order
number and penciled notations on fronts, various time/ date/ approval handstamps on back, Very Fine

150

4251

P

Revenues: 1926 Consular Issue Die Proof on india die sunk on card (133x163mm), order number in top
margin and various notations below, couple stale holes in bottom margin, Very Fine

100

4252

P

Revenues: 1926 Consular Issues Proofs Selection, non-denominated proofs comprised of Plate Proof pair in
green on card, margin pair in green on card, Archive Proof in green with punch mounted on card (unique),
(Photo = 1 www)
Artwork photo essay mounted on card stock with die and date notation, Very Fine

100

77

NICARAGUA

4253

LotNo

4253

4254

P

E

Start Price

Revenues: 1926 3c Consular Issue ABNC Index Copy Die Proof mounted on file card with issue details
(75x75mm), die 56598, proof some small faults in the margin (as typical), still Very Fine

75

4254
Revenues: 1926 10c Consular Issue Artist's Essay, large format design (77x103mm) on a 123x152mm
sheet affixed on 215x265mm piece of art card, central design area blank, some penciled notations at
right, order F8168 notation on back side, art card with upper right corner off and some folds/ breaks
top and upper right, o/w Very Fine and likely unique

100

78

NICARAGUA

4255
LotNo

4255

Start Price

P

Revenues: 1926 10c Consular Issue Die proof on india, die sunk on card (227x151mm), die 56689,
penciled order F8168 notation on back, Very Fine

75

Ex 4256

4257

4256

SP

Revenues: 1926 10c Consular Service Proofs and Specimens Selection, artist's composite essay mounted
on card, two singles (red) with ABNC "Specimen" overprint and punch (NH), color proof in lake with
security punch mounted on card, photo record mounted in small file card with date and order number
notation, Very Fine

120

4257

E

1936 Unadopted Essay for 3rd Issue Revenue Series, 65x145mm design incl a paste-on element
by Guillermo Castillo on 125x205mm card stock assigned project number F10218, couple of ABNC
stamps on back from Engraving Order Dept and Planning Dept, artist notations around edge of design
indicating dimensions plus line indication of a horizontal perforation, card with a vertical fold at left
away from design, Very Fine

150

79

NICARAGUA

4259

Ex 4258

LotNo

Start Price

4258

P

1938 1c-25cor 3rd Issue Revenue Die Proofs, 11 proofs on india die sunk on card (151x227mm) in
black plus an additional proof with blank value tablets, each with an engraved or penciled in die number
above design, all but the blank value with a "For Approval" handstamp at top, each with dated approval
signatures plus various time/ date stamps and notations on back side, fresh and Very Fine

500

4259

P

1938 1c-100cor 3rd Issue Revenue Plate Proofs, 17 values with coupon on india mounted on card with
security punch, additional six 50c-10cor values without coupon, all 23 then mounted on card stock, fresh
and Very Fine

150

Ex 4261
Ex 4260

4260
4261

P

1938 1c/25cor 3rd Issue Revenue Production Proofs, 9 proofs, each stamp-sized "pieces" pasted onto art card
(upper and lower portions, two serial numbers) with 1c affixed onto a larger card, each with dated approval
initials and a penciled notation at top indicating the color to be used for the issued stamp, 1 cor, 5cor, 25cor
values with note to add an accent to "Cordoba", ABNC time/ date stamps on back side, Very Fine

350

* 3 S P 1938/1950s Nicaragua 3rd Issue Revenues Collection, proofs, specimens, mint and used sets and singles,
uses on documents, etc., includes 500cor, 1000cor die proofs on india die sunk on card (500cor tone spots),
20cor-1000cor plate proofs (1000cor with coupon), sets and blocks with "Specimen" overprint and punch NH,
nice range of uses incl on visas/ passports, TB document, checks, insurance document, health certificates, on
official and telegraph mail, some later "1959" overprints, etc., usual mixed condition, mostly F-VF

750

80

NICARAGUA

4263

4262
LotNo

Start Price

4262

P

Revenues: 1950 Consular Issue Die Proof on india die sunk on card (83x92mm) and mounted on slightly
larger card, die no 82737, few small tone spots not affecting design, still Very Fine

75

4263

P

Revenues: 1950 Consular Issue Die Proof on india die sunk on card (84x97mm) and affixed on slightly
larger card, value tablets blank, without die no, some tiny tone spots to right of design, still Very Fine

75

Ex 4264

4264

*3 S

1960s/2010s 9th Issue Revenues collection, includes specimens, plate proof pairs (vert and horiz) on
gummed paper, mint and used singles and multiples, year date overprints, on documents incl bill of sale,
notarized statement, family registration certificate, visa, tax document, etc., generally F-VF, well worth a
close look

4265

*5 3

Nicaragua Extensive Revenues Collection, mint and used singles and multiples, specimens, documents,
etc. in a well filled binder, begins with a 1783 pre-stamp tax document concerning tax on a load of cheese,
continues with School Tax, incl 1889 1c block of 14 used, Consular Service incl 1950 issue "specimen"
overprints on singles and blocks, plate proof block, Excise Duty (Alcohol) incl Mosquito Reservation
seals on documents, 1930s/40s Tobacco, 1910s/30s Customs incl some specimens, Capital Gains incl
specimens, Clothing Tax, Meat/ Slaughterhouse Tax, Road Tax incl 1908 document with 95P franking
incl 50P value (pictured and discussed in "Nicarao" April 2012) and a 3P used block (pictured and
discussed in "Nicarao" July 2014), Social Security and finally some revenue stamped paper, usual mixed
condition with most F-VF, an ideal foundation collection or to enhance an existing collection
(Photo = 1 www)

81

150

1,500

NICARAGUA

Province of Zelaya/Bluefields

Ex 4266
4267

LotNo

4266

4267

6

Start Price

Province of Zelaya/ Bluefields, "Mosquito Provisional," overprint on Nicaragua 1894 "Victory" 1c, 2c pair,
tied on cover addressed to Rama by three light strikes of Bluefields Jul 16 894 cancels, printed cc of "American
Club", accompanied by the same franking on a piece canceled the same day and a 1c unused single, Fine
and unusual At the Treaty of Managua in 1860, Great Britain allowed Nicaragua to have uncontested claim
over the Mosquito Coast. The treaty provided for a Miskitu reserve, a self-governing entity that enjoyed semisovereign rights. Nicaraguan forces occupied the area in 1894 and took over the state. The British restored
the Miskito Reserve in July, but Nicaraguan forces reoccupied in August 1894 and ended its independence.
During a short period after the abrogation of the treaty, five provisional stamps were issued by the Chief
Clarence of the Miskitu to show his independence from Pres Zelaya's government.

75

1L1-2, 1904 1c, 2c "B/ Dpto. Zelaya" overprints, 1c (1), 2c pair tied on ppc addressed to Germany by
oval Bluefields Abr 4 1905 cancel, New Orleans transit and Potsdam 24 4 05 arrival cancels on address
side, stamps and card some toning but otherwise Fine and rare

150

4268

4269

4268
4269

6

6

1L22, 1906-07 2c Carmine rose "B Depto. Zelaya" overprint, strip of five (frame line at left on stamps 2,
4, at right on stamp 5) just tied on ppc addressed to France by Bluefields Dic 19 1906 oval cancels, Very
Fine, pays proper 10c foreign postcard rate; rare "framelines" franking

90

1L25, 1906-07 5c Blue, "B Depto. Zelaya" overprint, two strips of five (one on each side of envelope)
plus 1L35 single all tied on registered cover to India by Bluefields Set 17 1906 cancels with accompanying
registry handstamp, NY City registry label over three of the 5c stamps, boxed 27 OC 06 India arrival
handstamp, backstamped New Orleans, NY City, Baroda, India 27 Oct 06, 2c stamps some perf flaws due
to placement, envelope opened at left, Fine and attractive use to a desirable destination

100

82

NICARAGUA

4270

LotNo

4270
4271

4272

6

6

3

Ex 4271

Start Price

1L45, 1906-07 5c on 4c Orange brown, "B Dpto Zelaya" overprint, two singles, pair (bottom stamp "a" of
"Zelaya" sideways) and strip of three tied on cover addressed to Switzerland by Monkey Point Nov 5 1907
oval cancels, backstamped Bluefields, New Orleans, Biel, Switzerland 29.XI.07, one of the singles some
perf flaws due to placement, Fine use

150

Province of Zelaya/ Bluefields, 1L5/45, 1904/07 Overprints Postal History Collection, approx 37 covers
and cards plus one front mostly on annotated specialty pages, includes multiple and single frankings,
foreign destinations, registry, auxiliary markings, etc., better include 1L17 with "¢" inverted on ppc to
New Orleans (toned), 1L17 pair + 1L18 (2 incl one with "¢" inverted) registered to NY City, 1L19 single
franking to Ohio (cover central vert crease), 1L22-23 (each with "Dpto. Zelaya" omitted) on ppc to
Dawson City, Yukon Terr, Canada, etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF, seldom offered assortment

750

4272
1L48, 1907-08 10c on 2c Rose, 1908 date cancel, fresh and Very Fine, seldom offered and missing from
most collections; 1990 RPS certificate; ex-Birks (Scott $300)

100

Bluefields Harbor

Ex 4273

4273

6

Province of Zelaya/ Bluefields 1L51/92, 1907/10 Postal History Collection, approx 55 covers and cards
mostly on annotated specialty pages, nice selection of multiple and solo frankings, foreign destinations,
auxiliary markings, registry, etc., better include 1L51-58 + 1L45 pair registered to Germany, 1L74-75 on
ppc to USA (early Aug 1909 use), 1L85 pair + 1L86 + 5c envelope cutout to San Francisco, 1L92 strip of
three to USA, etc., usual mixed condition, VG-VF, view to appreciate

83

1,200

NICARAGUA

4274

LotNo

4274

*

Start Price

1L101a var, 1911 10c on 25P Deep green, Stop omitted, Double surcharge, slightly dist o.g., fresh and
Fine; 1980 RPS certificate; ex-Birks

100

Ex 4275
4276

4275

4276

4277

6

6

S

Province of Zelaya/ Bluefields 1L95/117, 1911/12 Postal History Collection, 19 covers and cards mostly
on annotated specialty pages, single and multiple frankings, foreign destinations, registry, etc and incl
1L109 strip of three on ppc Laguna de Perlas to USA, 1L109 + 1L112 on wrapper to Chicago, 1L113 +
1L115 on small mourning cover Prinzapolka to New Orleans, 1L117 pair registered to Germany, etc.,
usual mixed condition, mostly F-VF

350

1L121, 1912 1P Orange, tied on registered cover to Germany by Bluefields Ene 4 1913 cds with
accompanying registry label and handstamp (latter applied in the US), backstamped New Orleans, NY
City, Rastatt, Germany 25.1.13, Very Fine in every respect, pays proper 50c /20gr postage plus 50c registry

100

Ex 4277
1L122, 1912 2P Railroad, Waterlow specimen sheets of one in Prussian blue and Purple, without gum as
issued, Very Fine

100

84

NICARAGUA
LotNo

4278

Start Price

*/(*) 3 Province of Zelaya/ Bluefields Extraordinary Collection of 1000s of mint, used, multiples incl full setting
blocks of 25, errors and varieties, assorted cancels, reference fakes and forgeries, Scott unlisted issues,
etc. mostly on annotated specialty pages (also includes some background info) in four well filled binders,
virtually everything there is to collect from this area (except the postal history which is offered separately)
and loaded with many scarce and rarely seen items, far too many premium to list individually though some
standouts include 1L29-32 mint, 1L30 inverted overprint mint, 1L51-62 singles and blocks with Waterlow
security punch (without gum), 1L82-84 mint complete settings of 25, 1L86a used pair, 1L92 mint setting
of 25, 1L100 mint (2), L107 blocks of 6, 8 and 20 without gum, L107a-b without gum, 1L109-23 blocks
with Waterlow security punch (without gum), 1L110 trial color proof in yellow green, 1L112 black die
proof, 1L119 trial color proof in green and black, 1L121 Waterlow specimen sheet of 1, etc., usual mixed
condition with most F-VF, a true collector's collection and sure to please the collector of this tough area
(Photo = 1 www)

7,500

Province of Zelaya/ Bluefields, H&G 1899 5c, 10c Provisional Envelopes, 5c (3), 10c (2) all with very
light strike of the handstamp over indicia and all addressed by Dr Kuehn (Port Surgeon in Bluefields) to
his friend Dr Mitchell in Bayonne NJ in May or June of 1899 with Bluefields cds or oval date stamp, each
routed through New Orleans, each of the 5c envelopes uprated with another 5c (Nicaragua 1898 1c strip
of five or 1898 5c), some minor postal wear, one 5c with tear below indicia, Fine group

75

Province of Zelaya, H&G 1, 2c Red, "B Dpto. Zelaya" overprint, canceled by purple Bluefields Jun 6 1905
date stamp, addressed to New Orleans, black "T" (due) handstamp, backstamped New Orleans Jun 12,
Very Fine; the postal card rate to New Orleans was 5c and though the "T" was applied in Bluefields, the
light impression went unnoticed in New Orleans and no postage due charged

150

Ex 4279

4279

4280

6

4280

4281

Ex 4282

4281

6

Province of Zelaya, H&G 2, 1905 5c Greem, "B Dpto. Zelaya" overprint, canceled by excellent strike of
Monkey Point Jun 18 1908 oval cancel and addressed to Managua, light Managua Abr 26 1909 date stamp
alongside, backstamped Granada Jun 25, light corner folds incl one through indicia, couple spindle
holes at bottom, Fine use from rare originating office

75

4282

*6

Province of Zelaya/ Bluefields Postal Stationery Collection, mint and used cut squares, entires and postal
cards and incl H&G 2 to Germany (underpaid), H&G 2 to London with unusual "Tarde" handstamp,
H&G M7 uprated to USA, usual mixed condition, mostly F-VF

150

85

NICARAGUA

4283

LotNo

4283

(*)

Province of Zelaya, Maxwell BLR17, 1906 5c Orange and black, "1906" handstamp, unused, Fine and
rare

Start Price

75

4284

4284

(*)

Province of Zelaya, Maxwell BLR90, 1911 5c Dark violet and black, strip of five from the 5x5 setting,
"white label" variety pos 2, large "B" variety pos 5, unused, fresh and Fine

75

4285

4285

(*)

Province of Zelaya, Maxwell BLR90, 1911 5c Dark violet and black, strip of five from the 5x5 setting,
"white label" varieties pos 4, 5, unused, fresh and Fine

75

4286

4286

5

Province of Zelaya, Maxwell BR23, 1904 1P Yellow brown and black, six singles affixed on portion of a
10P Miinisterio de Hacienda revenue document, 2nd stamp with the large "B" overprint, document with
some vertical folds causing some stamps minor faults but still Fine and rare, the only reported document
with Bluefields revenues affixed (as of Apr 2016)

86

100

NICARAGUA
LotNo

4287

Start Price

*3

Province of Zelaya - Bluefields Revenues Collection, 1904/12, Nicaragua fiscals with "B" overprint,
couple 100 mint and used with some multiples on specialty pages and note a couple of covers, note
(Maxwell nos) unlisted 1904 2P pearl grey and black used, BLR28 with ms "Correo" and used as postage,
BLR28 single franking on locally addressed Bluefields postcard (supply of 5c stamps depleted), BLR28
single Scott 1L13 on cover to USA (used as 5c stamp as regular postage supplies were depleted), BLR28
used pair and strip of three, unlisted 1904 50c Yellow green and black, unlisted 1904 25c Lilac and
black with double "B" overprint, BLR9 with Scott 1L98 tied on piece by Bluefields cancel, BLR8 strip
of four with "Reembarque" (reshipment) cancel, BLR18 unused, BLR93 used pair with "Cancelado"
handstamps, etc., usual mixed condition but generally F-VF, nice collection for the specialist
(Photo = 1 www)

500

Ex 4288

4288

*3

Province of Zelaya Revenues Assortment, includes 1893 5c-25c mint and favor canceled, 5c full mint
sheet of 10 (typical discolored brownish gum showing through in spots), 1908 50c and 2P Meat/
Slaughterhouse issue, VG-VF

75

4289

*3

Nicaragua (Bluefields) Telegraphs Issues Collection, 100s of mint and used mostly on specialty pages
and incl sets, singles, multiples, etc., includes various overprints on regularly issued and revenue stamps
with some overprint errors and varieties, includes (Hiscocks numbers) HBT19de full setting of 25 with
red overprint inverted, few pages of issues with "Cabo" overprints, etc., usual mixed condition, mostly
(Photo = 1 www)
F-VF

250

Bid live on-line via www.stampauctionnetwork.com!
Please note: you must be registered and approved for bidding with both Stamp Auction Network & H.R. Harmer
87

NICARAGUA

Cabo Gracias A Dios

4290
LotNo

4290

Start Price

*4

2L14, 1905 50c Lake, "Cabo" overprint, horiz block of eight, pos 3 italic second "o" in "Correos", paper
adhering to gum, perfs separated between stamp 2-3, F-VF, scarce multiple

4291

4291
4292
4293

4292

60

Ex 4293

3

2L25, 1905 20c Brown, "Cabo" overprint, very lightly cancelled, Very Fine and rare; 1970 PF certificate;
ex-Maxwell

3

2L25, 1905 20c Brown, "Cabo" overprint, light cancel, fresh and Fine; ex-Maxwell

3

2L42-44, 1905 3c-6c "Cabo" Overprints, two sets, normal overprint and set with wide "0" in surcharge,
2L42 normal surcharge natural straight-edge, F-VF

100
100
75

4294

4294
4295

3

Yvert C16-17, 1905 20c on 2P Salmon, 20c on 5P Black, "Cabo" overprint, fresh color, Fine and scarce

*3

Cabo Gracias a Dios 1904/09 Local Issues Collection. comprehensive collection of many 100s of mint
and used singles, sets, multiples, etc. on specialty pages in two large binders with much of it mounted
on specialty pages and incl some reference fake or dubious overprints, multitude of overprint errors
and varieties - inverts, doubles, doubles with one inverted, pairs with overprint omitted on one, missing
or broken letters, etc., leafing through we note 2L1-15 used, 2L12 double surcharge, 2L15 used pair,
2L22-23 mint and used, 2L26/44 cache of overprint varieties mint and used, 2L26 sheet of 25 inverted
overprint, 2L27 mint strip of five double ovpt on first stamp, 2L34 inverted ovpt mint, 2L34-35 mint and
used plus same overprint on 5P Violet mint, 2L44A mint and used, 2L45 mint and used, 2L45 double
ovpt mint, 2L47 pair tied on piece (ex-Maxwell), 2L48-59 security punch, 2L48-59 mint and used, 2L52
pair New Orleans cancel, etc., usual mixed condition, overall F-VF, an outstanding collection of this area
(Photo = 1 www)

88

100

1,000

NICARAGUA

Ex 4296

LotNo

4296

4297

4298

6

*3

6

Ex 4298

Start Price

Cabo Gracias a Dios 1904/09 Local Issues Cover Selection, seven covers and one postcard; includes 2L2,
3, 8, 11 1905 Cabo Gracias to NY City via New Orleans; 2L26, 29, 32 pair 1906 Cabo Gracias to Brooklyn;
2L32 single franking on ppc Cabo Gracias to NY City via New Orleans, 2L33 single franking 1906 Cabo
Gracias to New Orleans via Mobile Ala; 2L33 1906 Cabo Gracias to Boston with US 2c postage due pair
affixed and pen cancelled; 2L33 pair, 2L52 Cabo Gracias to Ohio; 2L26-35 pairs 1907 Cabo Gracias to
Germany (glassine interleaving strips on address side); 2L31 strip of three (inverted overprint) 1908 to
NY City with stamps tied by New Orleans machine cancel; usual mixed condition but Fine overall; nice
selection of these elusive covers

500

Cabo Gracias a Dios 1904/09 Local Issues Accumulation, 100s and 100s of mint and used singles,
multiples, etc. plus scores of reference fakes and forgeries all in stock sheets, numerous overprint errors
and varieties, flipping through note 2L8 block of six used, 2L22 used, etc., typical very mixed condition,
(Photo = 1 www)
VG-VF, inspection highly recommended

150

Cabo Gracias a Dios 1905/09 Local Issues Cover Selection, 4 postcards and two covers with 2L52 single
franking 1907 postcard Cabo Gracias to Portugal; 2L52 single franking 1907 postcard Cabo Gracas to
USA; 2L53 single franking 1908 postcards to Germany; 2L67 single franking 1913 cover to England; 2L61
single franking 1914 postcard on unmailed postcard, 2L64 pair on 1909 cover to Chicago, usual mixed
condition, Fine group

100

Ex 4299

4299

*3

Province of Cabo Gracias A Dios Revenues Collection, 1906/09, 20 mint or used singles on specialty
pages comprised of Nicaragua fiscals with "Cabo" or "C" overprint, includes the 1906 5c on 2c Blue used,
10c on 1c Reddish orange used, generally F-VF, excellent basis fo continuation

100

Ex 4300

4300

6

Corn Island, 1903 5c Provisional, two covers to Dr Kuehn in Bluefields, "stamp" made by embossing a
Corn Island government seal on ruled paper with manuscript "vale 5c", tied by oval Corn Island 1903 oval
date stamps, Very Fine

89

50

NICARAGUA

Postal History Collections

Ex 4301

LotNo

4301

6

Start Price

Nicaragua Buzon (Mailbox) Urbano (Town) Markings and Uses, 1896-1933 Exhibit Collection, 30 covers
(incl postal stationery) with various types of "Buzon” or "Ciudad” handstamp on annotated exhibit
pages and showing at least one example of every stationery mailbox listed as being recorded, most of
these markings are present in very small quantities and the exhibit often shows multiple uses of these
scarce handstamps; includes Managua earliest 1896 use, an 1897 cover to Stockholm, 1914 to Paris with
"Ciudad” handstamp, Leon 1900/04 script "Buzon” combined with "Cartero” handstamps, 1907-08
"Buzon Urbano” handstamps, Masaya 1905/10 (2 covers – the only recorded examples) incl 1910 to
Nova Scotia, Granada 1909/10 (2 covers of the three known) incl one to Germany, 1929/35 "Buzon
No 2” and "Buzon No 5” straight-lines on covers to USA, 1933 framed "Granada/ Buzon”, Chinandega
framed "Buzon/ Chinandega” 1933 to USA (2), Rivas "Buzon #1” on 1933 airmail to Brooklyn (the
only recorded example), appropriate frankings and cancels, overall Very Fine collection of these rare
markings. Mail was picked up from these stationery mailboxes by postal carriers and marked "Buzon” or
the equivalent on arrival at the main post office for distribution. No standard handstamps were supplied
for this service, hence the variety in types. These markings are very scarce due to the minute survival of
material from this small tropical country as well as the small proportion of mail dropped in these boxes.

1,000

James Alexander Scrymser
(1839-1918)

Ex 4302

4302

6

Nicaragua "Transitos" Postal History Collection, 1913/37, assorted types of the handstamp on 25
foreign destination covers/ postal cards incl USA, England, Canal Zone, Costa Rica, Germany, etc.,
assorted frankings, postmarks, auxiliary markings, etc., note 1918 to NY City with censor tape, usual
mixed condition, Fine selection of these desirable covers

90

100

NICARAGUA

Ex 4303

LotNo

4303

* 3 6 Nicaragua 1935 "Postmaster Signatures" Collection, scores of mint and used singles and multiples plus
44 covers mostly arranged on specialty pages, many different signatures on "Resello" (mostly 1935)
overprints and other overprinted and postal tax issues, among the covers note 1935 Bluefields to Chicago,
1936 Puerto Cabezas to Penn., 1925 Managua to Netherlands, 1936 registered to Australia, 1936 to
New Orleans with 1c (#600) strip of three, 1936 to Canal Zone with boxed "Riva/ Transito" and straight-line
"Transito-Granada" routing handstamps, 1936 to USA with C18, 603(6), etc. plus few paquebot/ United
Fruit Co covers, etc., usual mixed condition but a rare opportunity to acquire these elusive issues and
especially the proper uses on cover On Nov 16, 1935, thieves broke into the sub-treasury office at Campo
de Marte and stole between 30,000 and 80,000 cordobas worth of stamps. A decree was issued Nov 19, 1935
requiring postmasters to mark (by initials) stamps sold until a new control mark could be devised and
printed on the remaining stocks. At Managua, the head of the air mail section of the post office, Sr
Raphael Gonzalez, with consent of the postmaster, had a handstamp - "VALIDO 1935" - prepared and
applied it in red ink to air mail stamps on cover from Nov 20-28, 1935 along with the initials.

Start Price

2,000

Ex 4304

4304

6

Nicaragua "Hasta Europa" and "Via Transatlantica" Covers Assortment, 1939/41, 17 (11 censored)
covers with the "Via Aerea/ Hasta Europa" or "Via Aerea Transatlantica" handstamp, addressed to
France, England (4), Germany (5), Italy (3), Danzig, Switzerland (3), variety of frankings, cancels, air
mail markings, etc., generally F-VF, nice group of these scarce uses

91

1,500

NICARAGUA

Ex 4305

LotNo

Start Price

4305

6

Nicaragua "Mixed Frankings" Cover Collection, 34 covers to 1960s (most pre-1940s) with Nicaraguan
stamps in combination with frankings of other countries incl USA, Somalia, France, Guatemala,
Switzerland, Mexico, Bulgaria, Belgium, Canal Zone, Salvador, etc. with the additional franking mostly
for forwarding or postage but also note few philatelic uses, note 1927 to USA with US 2c Carmine tied
by "USS Milwaukee/ Br. New York May 30 1927" duplex (during period of US Marine involvement in
Nicaragua), etc., generally F-VF

250

4306

36

Nicaragua Eclectic Mix of Cancels and Postmarks, binder filled with wide range of predominantly early
20th century different cancels and uses on covers and postal stationery plus a few stock sheets of used
stamps, incl "Cartero" handstamps, Managua "Ciudad" (Buzon") handstamp 1915 to USA, Granada
"Ciudad" handstamp on domestic cover, circled "Oficina De Transito" handstamp, straight-line "Cape
Gracias a Dios, Nic" cancels on six covers to USA, assorted postage due covers and postal cards with some
different "T" or other auxiliary markings incl 1928 cover to Granada to England and forwarded with GB
3d postage due affixed, a 1943 airmail cover to small town in Panama with C107 single franking with
additional Agricultural & Industrial Fair and "V" for victory handstamps, assorted stamps (incl telegraph)
with "A.R. handstamp, etc., usual mixed condition, view to appreciate; plenty of informational material
(Photo = 1 www)
included (articles, copies, etc.)
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Nicaragua Postal History Collection with Cancel Interest, approx 110 late 19th/ early 20th century
covers, postal stationery envelopes and postal cards neatly arranged and annotated on homemade
pages, includes wavy-line cancels (31), 1920/28 four-bar registry cancels (22), train offload covers of
the pre-Buzon era (25) incl 1886 earliest mobile mailbox use recorded, Steamer's Mobile Mailbox (10),
Train Offloads (15), Lake Nicaragua Steamers (2), Wavy Bars/ Registered (3), Short 4-Bar/ Registered
(3), wonderful array of frankings, auxiliary markings, destinations, etc., some typical minor faults but
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generally F-VF or better; a terrific collection for the postal history maven
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
Additional images of collections can be viewed on our website at www.hrharmer.com
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